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Centralia. Pa., Aug. 11. This little Soldiers Are to Be Tried For Mu- -'
anthracite town lust under the clouds
tiny at Cronstadt-Warsa- w
la suffering from too much advertising
Is Helpless.
and notoriety. This Is the practically
unanimous opinion of its leading citi
zens. The town has troubles of its
St.
Petersburg. Aug.
own.
That Is fullv admitted. But
It thinks Itself well able, if let alone Duke Nienolas Nicnolaievitch, presito work these out In its own way, dent of the council of national deCentralia is built over a coal basin fense, narrowly escaped assassination
and Is experiencing surface disturb yesterday afternoon at the hands of
ances which here and elsewhere are the Imperial guards in guard camp at
It appears that the
the normal results of the taking out Krasnoye-selo- .
grand duke was reviewing mauuever-inof coal.
The coal lands of Centralia are, and
and putting the troops througn
long have been, owned by the Locust blank firing practice when he sudden.Mountain Coal company. As early as ly was startled by a wasplike hiss
1850 this company began selflng lots of bullets snout his head. Fortunately
In what is now Centralia, chiefly to neither himself nor his horse
was
miners on partial payments, for home touched. Command to cease firing was
building purposes. In all the deeds1 immediately given and the soldiers of
the Locust. Mountain company care- the regiment, from which the bulltts
fully reserved to Itself the right to came, were marched back tu their
mine the coal. With the working of quarters. Investigation was made and
the uppermost veins the disturbances It is said that several arrests followed.;
have become necessarily greater. Min'It was no more o, an accident,
ing in the Primrose and Holmes veins said one of the grand dune's aides,
is accordingly progressing, and about 'than was the firing cf the charge of
thirty-fiv- e
householders have been grape from the saluting battery at the
notified by the Lehigh Valley Coal winter palace on the occasion of the
company, which leases the coal rights blessing of the waters of the Neva by
from the owm?r, the Locust Mountain the emperor a year and a half ago.''
Coal company, that they are in danger
I he bold attempt on the life of the
and should remove their houses to grand duke caused an Immediate
places of safety. On the receipt of change in the plans of the emperor.
these notices, leading citizens of Cen who had arranged to go to Kraniioye- tralia held a meeting at which vari Selo today.
ous plans were proposed. Finally a
Fully lnO shots were fired, but the
committee of nine was appointed, with Impatience of the conspirtors led
them
power to take any action it deemed to open fire at such
distance as to
fit. William K. Davis, a wealthy citl-i.e- j.
th'.ir object. Before the
of the town, and the owner of frustrate
maneuvers began all ball cartridges
about half of the one hundred houses were taken from the
troops, the offi
which will ultimately be affected, Is cers searching
the cartridge pouches
chairman.
of the soldiers.
In the only cases of hardship occur
Two Thousand Prosecuted.
ring thus far, the Lehigh Valley com
Tht preliminary investigntl n of the
pany had already, before public atten- military
naval prosecutors have
tion was drawn to the matter, shown decided toand
no less
its intention to go beyond mere legal than 2,000 try by
soldiers and sailors who
requirements in dealing with the peo
and
ple of Centralia.
The home or Mrs participated in the Cronstadt
"""I-'-" "
Healy, a widow, was endangered. The
company therefore moved her house the men however have been bright- to a safe spot, better located than her ened by the decision of the emperor two extraordinary c:mmlsformer building, presented her with a to appointinvestigate
the causes of the
leed to the new location, and put her slons to
house In excellent repair. Mr. and outbreaks at Cronstadt and Sveaborg
and determine the resixmslbinty for
Mrs. Maloney, an aged couple similar
High officers of
ly situated, have been accorded a sim the demoralization.
ilar privilege. Mrs. McGuire, though the government art oi the opinion
her lot had never been paid for, was that the officers are more to blame
given a new house better than her than the men.
old one, and admits that she has been
CONDITIONS AT WARSAW
greatly profited by the change.
ARE TRULY PITIABLE
Under its lease from the Locust
Warsaw, Aug. ll. aii
Mountain Coal company the Lehigh
Incredible
Valley Coal company must mine the state of affairs rtigns at Warsaw
would
have
coal; otherwise the lessor
and I.odz. The inhabitants are at the
an action for loss of royalties. Neg mercy of the bandits, anarchists and
underlying
coal
Cen terrorists.
?ct to mine the
Murders and robberies,
tralia would result in a loss of more reports about which are not published,
tons,
a
value
water
200,000
tide
occur daily.
than
of nearly $1,000,000.
Metal Market.
MORE THAN A DOZEN
New York, Aug. 11. Lead and
YACHTS START IN RACE copper quiet, unchanged.
New York, Aug. 11. More than
dozen yachts started this morning in
the second annual long distance race
under the auspices of the Harlem
Yacht
Cluu.
The course started
from a line indicated by a while flag
ou the committee's Itcat, and a mark
r
boat anchored about
of a
mile south of Belden Point, oty Isl
and. to and around Middle Group
Light, Stratford Shoal, leaving same
to irort; then back to the starting
line, distance of sixty-eigh- t
nautical
milts. The race Is for cabin yachts
in cruising trim f 33 feet racing
Chavez-Montoy- a
measurements or less and enrolled in
any recognized club. Two prizes will
tie awarded; one to the yacht makiug
the l.est corrected time and one to tue
yacht making the second best cor
reeled time.

Chicago, Aug. 11. All theories that
Paul O. Stensland was the sole forger
of a million dollars worth of crooked
notes in the looted Milwaukee Avenue
bank were smashed last night. At
laat three other men are thought also
to have been engaged in the produc
The big
tion of oogus signatures.
forger, however, is Cashier Herlng
The authorities believe his hand pen
ned signatures to over half a million
dollars worth of crooked paper. Her
lng Is said to have participated in the
theft of J50.000 by the teller of the
savings department five years ago.

ll.-Gr- and

g

court-marti-

1

TEN WARRANTS ISSUED
FOR BANK OFFICIALS
Chicago, Aug. 11. Ten warrants in
the Milwaukee Avenue hank case
were Issued this afternoon by Judge
Kersten. The first two charge con
spiracy to cheat and defraud, Paul O.
Slensland, Henry V. Herlng. Theodore Stensland and "divers other
persons ns yet unknown," being named
In these.
Two against Herlng charge
perjury In the report made by him to
the state auditor. Two charge Herlng with larceny. Five cases of for
gery are charged against Paul O.
Stensland and Herlng.
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REQUIRES THAT WORK
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STAT
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Third Term.

Performed. Says
THE

.....,,

ASSISTANT

That Delegate. Andrews' good work
ilniitiir Hie closing mo- meiits of the List congress, an appro- nriaiimi nf SliMluiMi for a government
imiMitiii in Alluuniemue. will beg n
to hem- u nit at an cany date Is made
apparent by the various letters anent
ike matier published previously in
these columns, togetler with the fol lowing letter received today by Post- muster Hopkins from J. B. Reynolds,
assistant secre'aiy ot ttie treasury
department:
"Treasury Department,
Washington, Aug. 7.
To Postmaster anil Custodian of Site,
Albuquerque,
Postoi'tlce Building,

BOURKE

COCKRAN
UTTERS
COMPREHENSIVE EULOGY
New York, Aug. 11. Lewis Nixon.
of the committee which Is planning
tor the reception or William J. Bryan
on August 30, received a letter yes
terday from W. Bourke Cockran, who
is at Lake Tahoe, Calif., in reply to a
notification of his appointment aa a
member of the reception committee,
expressing his appreciation
of tha
honor, and saying:
ou may be assured of my cordial
sympathy with everything calculated
to express the regard entertained by
all good citizens and especially by all
aniocrsj's for the virtues, civic
rreuaA ot tnis aistmguisnea inan. i

with the absconding banker without
knowing that the bank had failed
Stensland told Adams he was going to
Mexico on a trip for his health.

SEC KETARY STATE POLITICS GENERALLY

in

ys

WAS GOING TO MEXICO
FOR HIS HEALTH
MEETING
Fort Worth, Aug. 11. Paul O. Stens SPIRITUALISTIC
AT NORTHPORT, ME.
land, Chicago banker, was in this city,
Northport, Me., Aug. 11. The twen
according to Henry Adams, a former
annual session of the Temple
Chicago commission broKer. Adams
said he traveled from New Orleans Heights Spiritualistic Cnrap Meeting-

On the Albuquerque Public Believes That Teddy Will Ac
cept Nomination For a
Building Be Immediately

Denvtr, Aug. 11. A telegram to
the Post from Washington says: The
interstate commerce commission reviewed Lie late '!e,:!.'i!''n of the New
Mexico court against, the Santa Fe
raUroaii a:il, the Colorado Fuel and
rr)n company, the result or which was
.,
eitch ctrportt
a ftne ()f
,,UI
pl.iLn Umti
The revk,w ma,ils
,,,.,,
ta,.,M1
against t no individuals, the depart
nipnt if inutlie iiiefeireil to nroceed
itirainut tlii- - i iimnl-aions t lius letting
mil former Secretarv .Morton, who was
the traitlc manager 'of 'he Sanla Fe at
the time the rebstes were given. I lie
comments o. tn- ron1111ls.il n proceed
as follows:
"There was a. Kcmioal violation of
the law involved In t.ie transaction.
as has always been plain, but that
there was criminal inienl on the part
of Mr. Morton and the other officials
Involved has always been denied and
the avowed practice of the railroad
tends t prove this contention."

Hon. Charles Smith, member of he POLO CHAMPIONSHIPS
Michigan and
of
OF SEASON OPENED
cashier of the Calumet & Hecla Min
Newport, R. I.. Aug. 11. The an
ing company, owning the largest cop nual club and junior polo champion
per mines In the state of Michigan, is ships of this season opened here to
registered at the Alvarado, accompan day cn the Polo grounds ln the preslied by Miss Huth E. Smith, his daugh- - ence
a large anu aristocratic audi

state legislature

of
ence. The tournament will continue
j um oU mv way to jexc() to
daily and will close a week from next
'
ftnl,u. a gold mine owned by myself Friday. The number of entries Is very
Noar-(Michigan men south of
large and some fine and spirited con
gales. Just across the line In the land tests are expected.
of President Diaz," said Michigan 8
Thirty-secon- d
district senator. "We
are also Interested heavily in mines in A STEAMER COLLIDES WITH
Arizona, and a few Michigan people,
with, myself, are Interested in the
N. M.
Comanche mine, near Silver City, your
BRIDGE
INTERSTATE
exlgent
'
"Sir In view of he public
territory."
per'cy which requires the immediate
Money Market.
"But how about politics la MichiNew York, Aug. 11. Money on call. formance of the work, and referring gan?" the senator was asked. "How
AT
nominal; no loans; prime mercantile to your letter of the 28th ultimo, ad was the Michigan delegation in the
paper, tS6 per cen'; silver, Cuc.
dressed to the supervising architect United States senate on the statehood
of this department, you are hereby question?"
requested and authorized to accept
"Oh, they were with the organizaAnd Interrupts All Sea Go
the proposal, copy enclosed, of Pitt tion the president."
Ross, city engineer, to furnish all data
Smith has represented the
Senator
Ing Business, as Spars
and Information required by specifiThirty-secon- d
district for twelve concations forwarded to you In letter of secutive years, and U nomiuated to be
Were Thrown
tile 21st ultimo, by the supervising elected again.
architect. In connection with the sur- Yes, I expect to bo elected by about
vey or the property acquirea as a sue - ,,,,. j naj a majority of Io.imhj (wo
INTO EACH CHANNE- Llor me posiouice ouuuiug in a'uu' year8 ag0
querque, N. M.
plainly
itD
seen that he is
So it is
TRAVEL SOON RENEWED
.
Upon completion of the work please ln poltCg ln Michigan. He savs that
forward the survey, data and photo- - Uu, ,,(),,le of hl district and state,
graphs to the office of the supervls- - (or tnat mtter, believe that President
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 11. The steaming architect of this deaprtment, ac- - Ko(),sev,.t wm accept the nomination
er Troy collided with a span of the
companied by the bill of Mr. Ross for for unolni.r term. "If Teddy don't
Interstate bridge early today, precipifrom the appropriation for ,.,.,
we tnlnk ,nat
wn
Joe tating It into the channels
Jin either
M.'
N.
Albuquerque,
y
Postoffice.
Magdalena--StorCannon should be the next choice.
side of the center pier, so that It is
Respectfully,
Alger, senior senator from Impossible even for a tug
senator
to pass, and
"J. B. REYNOLDS,
'Michigan, has announced his
off all communication between
cutting
Secretary.
Silent, and quest for tha vacancy has Duluth and Superior. The forty
Inasmuch as the above letter says
rivalry.
livelv
Anions steamers ln the upper harbor are cut
KILLED SHORTLY A"TER
which ,h(,
public
exigency
view
of
the
!"in
place off from the lake. The bridge Is ownthe
candidate
for
BEING LEFT $100,000
requires
performance
immediate
the
went out to arrange for their departa(v William Olden Smith, of Grand ed by the Great Northern railroad and
Chicago, Aug. 11. Charles W. Ship- Special to The Kvening Citizen.
to
It
mean
is
that
of
taken
work,"
1.
l"e
Tom ure, and after adjusting their saddles,
Socorro. N. M.. Aug.
Kaiiits ; Arthur Hill, of Saginaw, and the span was one of the longest in
per, aged 47, a well known real real
Aiouqueniue
"IK
w (. McMillen of
the returned to the house, armed, and ulp
state dealer, was struck and killed Craig, a cowboy, well known on was
the world.
u
wn
m
mi
uuimiuis
when asked what was the matter.
imu prelimin-thSenator Smith's home town Is Hub- last night by a train, which he was ranges in westeru Socorro county,
e
Iter: Small boats have succeeded
necessary
8:1
rapidly
as
the
bell, Mich., Houghton county.
about to board at Englewvod. to go to shot and killed by Juan Moutoya at opened fire on Chavez and Mon'oya
In getting through and the ferries are
Young Montoya, ar''1' can b,! accomplished.
Mr. Smith said that Michigan caphouse of Juan Chavez, on the with
Ittx Terrace, Mich., where his family Chavez-Montoyc'u.v Engineer Put Ross estimates ital felt very liberal toward New Mex- now running.
a
ranch, twenty miles who had armed himself in the mean- are spending the summer. In his poc,ie an nav'' ,he ,,,,a nskel for ico investments, but somehow or
t
returned the fire at Craig's
ou the even-'timket were newspaper clippings contain- nouhwest of Mugdaleiia,
CRUISER TURNED OVER
u a, y fivi.u'L
imniim u hn rinriiiL' ihp eve ii ement read j within a week. He stated that
in ihe iihhi thev have been
ing accounts of the death of Webster in
TO THE GOVERNMENT
he intended marting in on the work
)
m,.y
of
of
Montoya
i,,,,,,
escaped.
,eal
a
Montoya
When
is
Juan
the
turned
Kleat
who
Francisco,
San
had
l'atcheiler of
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 11. The
and early Monday morning, and zon;,
e
Chavez, and was living at the w ards Craig, to find that he was
let; Shippey $1imi,iiou.
St. luls which was built by
of Juan Chavez at the time of ing the old man over the head with will probably have he plat of the site,
Senator Smith is an old school chum cruiser
firm of Neatle & Levy, is ready
o
his
he fired at Cra.g and the survey, phc Jgraphs, data and of F. W. Heyn, one of Albuquerque's the
the killing. Chavez Is a
SWIMMING RACES
oi her information, ready to be mailed prominent citizens,
and today Mr. to be turned over to the government.
BEING HELD TODAY stockman and has made his home in killed him.
Young Montoya came into Magda-year- s. to the treasury department by the end Heyn and Senator Smith are talking The firm went into the hands of a reNew York. Aug. 11. The third set western Socorro county tor several
ship, but
;
He had the reputation of hav- - lena and surrendered himself to Dep-in- g Of next week.
of old times, of memories of the little ceiver while building tile
of swimming races under the
While there is absolutely no way of re, M'h.il house in the lane, ill ...ch-Igai- the work was continued and the cruconsiderable money, which was'uty Sheriff Henry Dreyfus, and is now
lees of tht-- New York Athletic club
a. p.eein just wnen an
iser was completed., The S'. IOtiis
. kept In his home,
biing held at Ttavers Island
and friends of the In the hands of the sheriff pending the ascertaining
will be commanded by C mmander N.
eui nere (o luhe
It in claimed niciuiei I win ntpreliminary bearing.
i ..e even s include a H0 yard family claim thai the motive which
It. lher.
swim, no- led to the killing was robbery.
iliat one of the shots fired at Chavez charge of the work of actual const ruc- ENGLISH SOCCERS TO
civii.i. Handicap: a
The facts as learned by your cor- cut the scalp on top of bis head and tion, it is estimated, judging from the
vice; a diving contest and a
IN
PLAY
AMERICA
letters concerning the
BRAIN EXPERT IS
that be is badly hurl by being beaten above ;ii d oth'-- here,
swim for ttie MetroM)litan A. A. w. respondent are as follows:
Montreal, gie .. Aug. 11
The Cormatter receive
that It w ill be in
65 YEARS OF AGE
About i, o'clock on the evening of over the head.
silver
and
teild.
..occ-.foot ball team, comYoung Moutoya is a sun of .lose the very near future, and but a mat - inthian f
l.ic.ne medals will l.e award' d io the killing two nun cm horseback
Prif. Hurt
I'haca, N. Y.. Aug 11
jck
English
foot
ball
ex
posed
ci
i.f
Albuquerque
until
ter
months
o
;canie to lie ranch of Chavez and iu- -i Montoya. of Socorro, a
tiisi, second and third respectively.
play their first Canadian (5. Wilder, the brain expert, who has
pcrts.
wi..
l
to
i cle
i
f
Sam
will
be
able
quired the way to Mcliride's ranch, ranchman and of a tine family Tom
physiology and zoology at Cormodern struc- game ot tioir season in this ci'y to- taught
YOUNG BANK CLERK
land alter yetting the inon mai ion de- - Craig is a brut her of Milt and Duight wait, into u bran-nenell ever since the univ.isiiy was
pilgrims
year
last
As
'he
day.
t
wire
Muir
mail.
ture
secute
GETS INDETERMINATE TERM sired ake,l for supper tit fore proceed- - Craig, of Magdulcna, an well known
opened in ISjS, is celebrating his i5tn
the Coriii'iii'.ins are under the
Mug which was fuir.Shed bv the f.nn- - in western Socoiro county.
York, Aug. II. Wlieelock
having
months
birthday touuy. Only tw
Millies.
H.
After
of
Frul
Equipped
for
Militia
Field.
Harvey, the
clerk and ily.
spent niosi of their lives on the rat.g'-ago. Prof. Wilder, then a widower,
Knglisii
the
players
Moii'real.
j
Aug.
II. The First
Duriii the supper hour i. is cl.iiin-o- f of the county, being well liked by
Ilar.f rd. Conn.
iiiessenuer of the First Nanonal bank
go to ii:aa. w in re niey expeci married Miss Mary Field, daughter of
Coi. in i tieiit national guards11
this ci1y. w ho about two months ed thai young
Moiilo.i re;- M:i, ed iheir many friends
on Monday, tlience to Hamil- Mrs Mary Durd Field of Boston. Miss
pU
to
oUI
ago tied with 2io.emi worm of
.el,- ibis morning in khaki
Craig, and a.k.-- Utin if 'hit was h:s
The finding of tl.e coroners juiy
they will play on Wedties-d.iv- . Fieid was a graduate of Mount Holy-okton,
wh'ie
air.pai'.tn
nei:.j'.i,iii!e securities and u thousand nc.uie. Craig claimed timt
bats and bruins.
uniform i
he was 'an int. be ascertained ye', i the
college and was a pupil of Prof.
will als) play iu Toronto,
Thev
dollars in cash and checks, was .n- j wrong, which caused Muntnya an i ti e
of arirel and tqu:id"'d for active duty
's beii.g held near the
in 1ST 4. when be lectured at
Wilder
win
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I.onuon.
wiience
B'
llon
and
!'i tl'f field, and took the train for
11 i of
to become alarmed.
S
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their
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KILLED IN PISTOL BATTLE

At the
Ranch, Twenty
Miles Northwest of
of the Killing.

retire-"Assista-

nt

1
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e,

com-:,na-
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an-iiit-

Ari-brig- lit
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opened at Temple
Heights,
near
Northport, today. An unusually Interesting program has been iprepared
for the meeting. Albert E. Tlsdale,
of South Farmlngton. Mass., for many
years regarded as one of the ablest
speakers of the Spiritualistic
plat
form, will be ln attendance throughout
the meeting. Mrs. EfHe Webster Chap
man of Cambridge, Vt., the noted
speaker nd gifted physic, will also
appear on the platrorm every day.
Another important
acquicltion for
this season is Mrs. Minerva A. Bar- wise of Bangor. There will also be
tests and "communications" at every
meeting.
COLORADO
DEATH

COURTS ARE

IN

STRUGGLE

OYER GRAFTERS

j

COUNTY COWBOY

,

of

Paris, Aug. 11. William J. Bryan,
accompanied by his wife and daughter, Col. Wetmore end Mr. and Mrs.
Dunlap, arrived here today for a four-davisit. At the hotel Mr. Bryan
found a stack of mail. Including many
invitations to dinner and sightseeing
excursions.
The party lunched a
guests of
David R, Francis of St. Louis. Mr. Bryan said h
had nothing to add to his previous
statements regarding his candidacy
for the presidency of the United.
States,
Francis Say Nomination Sure.
Paris, Aug. 11. "The nomination
by the democratic party of William.
.1.
Bryan for the presidency of the"
united States In 1003 looks like a
certainty," said David R. Francis of
St. Louis last night.
He expressed
the opinion that no circumstances
arising In the Interim could materially
cnange nis prospects.

SPECIAL GRAND JURY
MAY BE CALLED SOON
Chicago, Aug.. 11. The preliminary
anion uy the state attorney's office
against those responsible for the fall
ure of the Milwaukee Avenue bank
was begun today. It Is probable that
a special grand Jury will be sum
jnoncl. . ,

THE CZAR: GET OUT OF THE HO AD AND LET SOMEONE RUN WHO CAN HUN

.

CANNOT

Warrants Herlng Is Made Well Prevent the Nomination
the Now Popular Nebraskin
One Of the Parties at
For the Presidency.
Defense.

FaUure to Aline Coal Under Town
Would Cause Loss of More
TWO THOUSAND SAILORS AND
Than SI.OOO.OCO.

,

S

BRYAN

PRESIDENT OE

MAG NED

Residence Property Which It
Previously Sold to Us
Own Employes.

reperaiionIs

NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 11, 1900.

-

One Judge Sets Aside Another Judge's Writ. Making It Returnable
Tvjw.'i
t "i
- TO HIMSELF INSTEAD

OFJUDGF ISSUING IT
Denver, Aug. il. Judge John I.
sitting In the criminal division of the district court, today made
an order setting aside the writ of habeas corpus issued yesterday by Judge
Peter L. Palmer of tne district court
in the case of four men sent to jail
by County Judge Llndsey for refusing
to be sworn ln the election case ou
trial in his court, and ordered that the
sheriff bring them Into the criminal
court. Judge MulKna assumes jurisdiction of the case under the practice of the district court, which provides that a writ cf habeas corpus
shall be made returnable to the criminal division.
Mullins,

COURT OFFICIAL FOUND

GUILTY OF IRREGULARITY
Chicago, Aug. 11. John A. Cooke,
former clerk of the circuit court, was
found guilty ot Irregularities ln handling the funds of his office and was
today sentenced to an Indeterminate
term not to exceed five years in the
penitentiary.
BICYCLE

RIDERS TO

HAVE AN OUTING
New York, Aug. 11. The bicycle
riders of tireater New
have arranged to have a two days' outing to
be known as the Eighth Century Veterans' Run. The same plan followed
last year was so popular that a repetition was decided upon. The wheelmen, more than one hundred in number, will start from here by Iniat for
Sag Harbor, this afternoon, and will
k

ride fr. m Sag Harbor to Jamaica, tomorrow. .Another division of cyclists
will start from here tomorrow morning, aud w ill ride out to meet the other
cyclists at Patchogue, the fifty-mil.,
stop.
e
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always taken., have been given up rn- tlrcly, inasmuch as a fair wind nnd a
clear sky Mere conspicuously lucking.
Hut the chief complaint comes from
the keepers of the hostelrles, who sur
Tie Citizen Publishing Company fer In pocket when line days do not
turn tip according to schedule, as In
I aa tatrfltt for traanifcaai tbnwk taa former seasons.
The season has cer
tainly been a remarkable one, and the
seashore nnd the mountain do not
care to look upon Its like again In a
deende. Meanwhile the hotels of the
city have done a tremendous business.
attJLB
people finding Aetr lork a remark
ably fine summer resort, with places
of Bernalillo County of refuge in plenty in which pleasure
Official
mm Clrjr or Altraquerque.
could be found, no matter what the
elements were up to. The advantage
PrM Afttrasn DbpttcHai.
of the dweller In the city Is, that he
Urgort City l4 Cmy Clrtulitlaa.
can have what he wants, so long as he
Maxk ClrcnUfle..
TIM larewt
Lr(rrt Noftr Arliona Clrcvlttlra. has the money to pay for it. if he has
no money he cant get anything anywhere.
TUMI OF SUBSCRIPTION:

THE EVENING CITIZEN
MMIsfctl DMy n Weekly ty

Preventing
Sickness

rr

In
W Ml ana
a Mil. aar month
ar Mil. ana

..
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Curing

a??

It

15.00

.hi

I.UU

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
205 East Railroad Ave.

WOMEN

SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST

NINETY PER

Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns
Gold Filling

CENT OF THE

Saloons in New Yor- kRussian Jews

tribute

Con-

Aid to

THEIR NEEDY COUNTRYMEN
Boy Saved Man From Drown-

ing and the Lad's Mother
Spanked Him.
Special Correspondence.
New York, Aug. 11. The astonishing fact is out that most of the saloons In New York are owned by women. On one day one of the tax commissioners discovered on the West
Side district that out of twenty-tw- o
saloons in that district, seventeen
-were put down on the tax books as
owned by women. Surprised by this
discovery and extending the investigation, it was found that nearly 90
per cent of the cafes with bar
appendices and the saloons of Greater
New York are apparently owned and
licensed by women. "Of course," com- irented the commissioner, "a majority
t 4 business niin have, for ime reason
cr another, deeded their property to
" . their wives,
but it seems that the
liquor business of the metropolis is
controlled almost entirely by women
at least, In name." It might be interesting to know why. The most obviously probable reason Is undoubtedly that the real owner of the property wishes to conceal his Interest in
rt, and escape any Judgment that
might be obtained against him.
Deiecate Way of Relieving Want.
It is a common sight in the Russian quarter, on the East Side, to see
victuals set out in dishes on the outside of the dwellings. This is done
that the refugees, who are in considerable numbers in this city, shall not
be subjected to the indignity of having
to ask for food, but find it ready for
the taking. There is a great deal of
relief extended In that way, for the
Russians who have found
their way to the land of liberty, after
great tribulations, have a very hard
time In obtaining the food necessary
to sustain life, despite the numerous
charitable organizations started for
he special purpose of caring for these
particular people. The Russian catastrophe has thrown a great burden upon the people of all lands, and for
common humanity's sake they have
to shoulder It, and see that no person starves within their ken. The
miserable czar, In his idiotic dealings
with his people .has earned the curses
of all civlized countries.
Touching Scene in Wall Street.
Wall street has been written down
for so long a time as utterly wanting In feeling, and so devoted to the
money making, that it hasn't any
time to devote to anything else, that
an Incident that occurred the other
day, awakened Interest all over the
city, and throughout the country, as
Wall street, in some way or another,
touches all arteries of trade or of intercourse over the whole country. A
white hearse at the door of a big skyscraper, a little white coffin, carried
solemnly down the stairs and through
the corridors, and out to the pavement, caused every hat within range
to be raised and held uloft until the
procession had passed. The street
literally stopped to honor the funeral
of a l:itle girl, Elsie Taylor, daughter
of the superintendent of No. CO, Wall
street. A simple service was held
305 feet above the pavement, and the
hurrying crowds, elevator boys, lawyers, brokers and clerks, hurrying in,
waited with heads bured and hats in
their hands until die little colli u had
been carried oui of the corridor. As
the hearse was driven up Wall street,
the hurrying throngs stopped and off
weut every hat so long as t lie procession was near. Then Wall street
resumed its work and worry and hustling, while the little girl had gone on
to her eternal home.
half-starev- d

Or-

ALL

Hearst, He Pays the Freight.
Tlu new style of making contribu
tions for the republican campaign,
which President
Roosevelt Inaugur
ated by sending one dollar for the
fund, is exciting much Interest, and
some dollars are coming In. It can
hardly be said that they come rolling
in, as they are not tumbling over each
other hi any Bort of tumultuousness.
he fun of the business is that most
of them will come from recipients of
official favor, and will represent in
i small degree what it has been
sought to avoid by receiving in large
amounts from office holders and corporations. But the great mass of the
republican party has not as yet en
thused to pour in a great stream of
the money that is needed to furnish
the sinews of war for the fray. The
democratic party will, of necessity,
have to do the same thing, and realize
its campaign funds in the same way.
The Hearst party alone will not do it,
as Mr. Hearst's checks are still good,
and they will come in good shape.
There will be no special need for the
At, the same
smaller contributions.
time there are people who believe Mr.
Hearst is getting a little tired of it.

WORK

ABSOLUTELY
ANTEED.

$8
GUAR-

B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
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,nriny "ther painful and serious
frm uliicll mnct mntlifTi;
suffer, ran 1e avoided by the use of
nc

'ill mr'TltC

-

i his great remeuy
is a
to women, carrying
them through their irost critical
moinir s rneng.
God-sen- d

ordeal with safety and no pain.
No woman who uses ''Mother's Frienl" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth: for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthy, strong and
trood natured. Our book
'Motherhood," is
li Hi!
its weight in irold
woman, and will be sent free in plain FPfTlft

ss.

mm
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INTEREST

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
IF YOU WANT help of any kind, or
employment of any kind, 'phone
call or write Abraham's Employ- ,
ment office, 120 West Silver ere-nueat the Elite cafe. 'Phones, On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horsea,
Automatic, 379; Colorado, 289.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REWANTED.
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
WANTED Plain sewing to do. 408 $200.
and
mad
North Second street. Mrs. W. Young. strictly Loans are quickly One
month
Time:
vriTate.
AlWANTED Four bell boys at the
to one year given. Goods remain in
varado hotel; not under fourteen.
your possession. Our rates are reason
WANTED A good cook. Slate ref- able. Call and see us before borrow
erences and salary wanted. Ad- ing.
dress Goebel's hotel, Belen, N. M.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
tickets to and from all
WANTED"
A competent cook, also Steamship
parts of the world.
second girl, with references. Apply
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
1015 West Railroad avenue
315 West Railroad Ave.
WANTED Solicitor u canvass trie
PRIVATE OFFICES.
city; salary and commission. Ad- Open Evenings.
dross C. W.. care Citizen otnee.
WANTED A good woman cook to
cook only one meal a day. Good PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
cook.
wages.
Must be first-claGerman or Swede preferred.
LAWYERS.
Gentlemen's second-han- d
WANTED
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
M. Bond.
south of viaduct. Send address and ATTORNEY Ira
AT LAW, 32 F street
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor. N. W., Washington,
D. C. Pensions,
Competent man to take lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,
WANTEu
charge of saw mill and roller flour letter patents, trade marks, claims.
mill. Salary or Interest. Address,
R. W. D. Bryan.
V. S. Mlera, Cuba. N. M.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquersalary
weekly
$24
que,
WANTED $12 to
N. M. Office, First National
and expenses paid to energetic man Bank building.
agents
fast
for
employing
woman
or
E. W. Dobson.
selling goods. New Mexico territory.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crompermaunnecessary;
Experience
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
nent. References. Jos. Moore, Al
buquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.

u

surplus. $100,000

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

MONEY to LOAN

With Ample Meant and Unsurpassed

nue.
FOR RENT Four rooms up stairs;
suitable for any purposes. No. 110
South Second street, Albuquerque
Pressed Brick and Tile company.
FOR REN f Newly furnished rooms
at the Minneapolis house, with or
without housekeeping, $1 per week
and up, Aiuuquerque, N.ms M.
for
FOR RE.TTLarge, cool-roolight housekeeping; rent reasonable. 524 Vest Railroad avenue.
Three room modern
FOR RENT
Barn, corral
cottage, furnished.
and chicken houses. 1.024 North
Second street
FOR-RETwelve room house with
store room In front. W. H. McMil-llon- ,
real estate broker, 211 West
Gold avenue.
FOR RE.n'T Modern housts, 3 to 5
rooms; also one furnished. W. H.
broker, 211
McMiHIon, real estate
West Gobi avenue.
ms
and bath
FOR REN r Four-roohousecompletely furnished
keeping. Third street, near Fruit
avenue. $20. Apply to Albuquerque
Hardware Co.
F0R SALE.
FOR SALE Furniture' ofn
house, over Farr's marktt, South
Second street.
H)R SALE A good family horse;
Inquire at
harness aim carriage.
3o0 North Broadway.
FOR SALE The furniture of a
Will sell
.louse with piano.
all for what piano cost. The house
for rent. Close In. Portei field Co.,
1 lo Gold avenue.
FOR SALE OR RENT The new
house at 814 South Arno st.
Payment $12 per month. Address
Highlands, Citizen office.
LE
FOR-SATwo' fine milch cows,
at a bargain. R. S. Elwood, 9iy
North Eleventh street.
FOR SAXE Soda Fo u n t a n" f. J.
Topham.
gasoline enFOR SALE A
gine, all complete. J. F. Palmer,
501 North First street.
IFOR SALE
A handsome Hardman
piano, in fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain.
For particulars, call at this office
My general store. Rare
FOR SALE
chance for some one to secure an
Address, P.
established business.
M
Puelilitos, N. M
Hill SAI.K A well established general merchandise store, doing good
business, in good country town;
good reasons for selling;
store
building and dwelling for rent or
sale. P. u. box 21S.
FOR SALE The Minneapolis House,
at a bargain. Must be sold. Forty-fui- r
rooms,
all newly furnished,
painted and papered. The best paying property In Albuquerque. Any
otfer acceptable. Call or address C.
D. Warde, the Minneapolis House,
Albuquerque, N. M.
'Make Ha- While the Sun Shines."
There Is a lesson in the work of the
thrifty farmer. He knows that the
brinht sunshine may last but a day
and he prepares for the showers
So it
which aie s,) liable to follow.
should be with every household. Dysentery c!i:irihoea and cholera morbus
may attai; some member of the home
without warning. C!'.:'.:ii! rla'.n s Colic.
Cholera nn.l Dlarihoea Remedy, whlcli
is the bes' Kn wn medic'. le for these
diteascs. should always be kept a',
hand, as immediate treatment is necessary, and ili lay may prove fatal. For
sale by all druggists.
NT
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six-roo-

OFFICERS AND DU
Solomon Luna, Preslaent; W. S. Strlckler
Johnson, Asst, CaBhler; Wm. Mclntc
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Aruot, v.

rojiwcu.

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE

R

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
K. If.

LBUQUKRQUK,
Otftumm
JOSHTJA S. ItATNOUM
W-- ! TLOURNOT
FRANK McKKB
R. A. FROST

J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and lfi. Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
DR.

aad

.......

Dtrectaaw.

.

V.

Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
30G Railroad avenue.
Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:-- d p. m.; 1:30
P. m. to 5 p. in.
Telephone 4C2. Appointments made by mall.
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS,

.

PraaMMit

Casbiar

......

AtXaJt

DEPOSITORY.

.'JJLSES!'"

CairhleT
--

n

Capital
Paid Up Capital, Burptaa aa4 Profit

No.

Prttt

Tic

......

UMXHOIM

mail.

Tff

Aottrortoed

Depository fe Atchiaoo, Topeka

$ttrO,000.W

r

tteaU

Railway Company

Dentist.

Office on Railroad avenue, over

Man-dell'-

Oaoo04ocaocc

'Phone, Auto 203.
PHYSICIANS.

DR. R. L. HUST.
N. T. Armljo Bldg.

Office,

6--

Tuberculosis treated with
Current and
Electrical
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both 'phones.

y

DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice limited to Eye, Ear,

4

Nose

p. m.

O

UNDERTAKER.
Auto,

"phone 316.
Colo., Red 115.
A. BORDERS.

Commercial Club Building. Black
and White Hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling-ford- .
building,
Rooms
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Room 23,

J.

0
9

MINES AND MINING.
AMERICAN DE FOREST WIRELESS
AND
ALL MINING STOCKS
DEALT IN BY
37

Denver

THIS BANK WAS OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904.
Wo Invite your attention to the following statement, showing the
business growth of this bank since its organization:
v
Deposits at the end of the first day
$10,466.92
Deposits at the end of the first week
19,173!oo
Deposits at the end of tne first month
31.82L82
Deposits at the end of the first six months
92,750.13
Deposits at the end of the first year
169.06L80
Deposits at tne end of tbe first eighteen months
298.320.31
Deposits at the end of the first two years
377,332.37
Deposits June 18, 1906
434,502.31
OFFICERS:
-I
O. N. MARRON, Pres.
j. B. HERNDON, Cashier.
WM. FARR, Vice Pres.
ROY Mc DONALD, Asst. Cashier.

6
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Bank

Colorado.
NOTARY

$100,000.00
20000.00

AND PROFITS

Correct
C o in mercial

Farwell.
N. T. Armijo building.

Block.

M.

;

occcmom9CmC'0mo

R.

FRED. J. STELNbERGER,

ALBUQUERQUE, N.
CAPITAL
SURPLuS

and Throat.
Occulist and Aurist for Santa Fe
coast lines. Office. 313V4 West Railroad avenue.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1:30 to 5

Lattmr Hmmdt
Envelop
Mot

Hd

Program

Invitation
Catalogu
Blank Booh

Kelpt Book

T h e CITIZEN JOB Room

PUBLIC.

Thos. K. D. Maddlson.
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 West
Gold avenue.

five-roo-

In othor word
vo turn out

ovary thlngo

prlntor know
how to do ....

VETERINARIAN.
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
Office, 424 North Second street.
Phones Auto., 311; Colo., Black 35.
Residence 'phone. Auto., 747.
RODERICK

STOVER,

E. E.

EXAMINER

K0Omt, 000400004040
Oa00004KX O0
,.r,TT...
yji.u
ni,Linni.ii.

t,S 1 ALlLlSllliU

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
in the Southwest.

v

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

J
)

N

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

the shape of gracefully desi in I
or bath tub is well worth the
investment, as we would like to p rove
ti you.
mi, nut, savs one. t hey
n ii into hundreds of dollars!"
'.ike. We have the verv thing
want at much less cost than you m- agine prove that to you, too, if m'l.
favor us with a call.
We carry the finest line of ga rden
lit ise in the city.
in

basi

i

i

a general tonic, but has a speIs perfectly
harmless. For sale at the Alvarado
pharmacy.

:

TAILORING

UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD
AVENUE, O. BAMBINI, PROPRIETOR.

Standard Plumbing and Keating
Auto. 'Phone, 671.

.1.

first-clas-

have had fifteen years'
:n the business.
Suits made
t
or.ler. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
repaired. The specific I use will not
injure the cloth, ladies' garments
also cleaned and walking skirts made
'o order. Give n:e a trial.
0. BAMBINI.
I

0

M.

OF MODERN
BEAUTY.

Is

My merchant tailoring shop is upstairs ever No. 20! West Railroad avenue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

A TOUCH

cific effect upon the bust.

as

o

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

OF TITLES.

119

MERCHANT

O

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

DR. VAUCAIRE'S
FORMULA.
by
Henry
Recommended
Mrs.
Symes, to develop the bust from four
to six Inches. Guaranteed to be made
from pure Galegal Extract. The for-

mula

1873.

L. B. PUTNEY

H. R. WHITING,

South Second Street, First
National Bank building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Examiner and abstracter of land
titles, including those of Spanish and
Mexican origin.
TEACHER OF PIANO.
Miss Fay C.
studio 707
North First street. Primary pupils a
specialty; 50c per lesson. Parties interested write or call.
No.

0004C4e44

C4m04K4K4404K40

Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
Agent for Fairbanks, Morse &, Co.
Gas and gasoline engines a specialty.
I'OG
West Railroad avenue. Automatic 'phone. 179.

five-hors- e

-

Facilities.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper
New Accounts capital, 160,000.0(

ss

six-roo-

$100,-000,0(1- 0

CcipUol

NW MEXICO

-

FOR

surveys and examination
, The
al
ready made show that at least
could be used to advantage in
various parts of the arid west. The
total lurid, however, which will be
available from the proceeds of the
sale of the public lands from 1901 to
l'J()8 is now estimated by the general
land office at a little over $41,000,000.
Thirefore in order to continue the
work It nas become necessary that
this money, or as much of It as possible, be inested in projects
which
will begin to yield returns at the earliest possible date, so that the revenue
derived from these works may be
nsed over again as soon as possible
for irrigation in other sections.
In several of the projects a number cf years must necessarily elapse
before the work will be completed,
and some of these will not produce a
return for some years. Upon the other
hand, In Nevada, the work has ad
vanced to a point where upwards of
50,000 acres are already under IrrigaO
tion, and revenue may lie expected
A Hero Cot Spanked.
from this area. There are other proOur heroes of ordinary life are re- jects nearing completion and
every
ceiving honors In the public prints, possible effort is being made to finish
receiving
some
are
and
medals, but them so tnat they may begin to repay
it remains for a slip of a boy to swim the costs.
out a mile, save a great big man from
drowning, and then come home and
"Of course, it's natural to aouse the
le the recipient of a sound spanking weather man, but 1 never
seen one
from his devoted mother.
That that wasn't a mighty decent fellow.
huany
mother doesn't seem to have
our forecaster, for instance. He
mor in her soul. She utterly failed Take
has
that nas endeared him
to catch the significance of the act to allonehistrait
friends."
of her heroic son, for hero he was,
"What's that?"
though he was ever so many sizes
"He never says, 'I told you so.'"
smaller than the man he rescued. She
should have considered him to have
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, lagrown to a sl2e as large as that of borers rely on Dr. Thomas' Electric
the man he rescued, and so to bo too till. Takes the sting out of
cuts,
much of a man to be slippered as of minis or bruises at once. Pain cannot
yore.
It is evident, however, that stay where it is used.
tiiat mother had handled her slipper
before, and we are thus brought face ANNUAL
MEETING
OF EAGLES.
to face with the question, whether!
,n
..
.:
.i
it...
Annual
Session,
i..
Grand Aerie, Framcr ii, i i inui uipiiit,iru uy nei is'll, was
ternal Order of Eagles, Milwaunot the direct resale of the spankings
kee, Wis., August 14 to 18.
she had administered to her son in
Inies past, in teaching him the way
FVr tne
til &(' Anil he secinir A lil;ln ilrnun- - Fe will sellabove occasion the Santa
tickets to Milwaukee for
Ing in the offing, concluded that the' $47. iO
for the round trip. Tickets on
way to go in this case was to make
August 11. iz and 13, 1906. Final
for him as fast as stroke after stroke; tale
limit, August 23.
could carry hltn. The old question is
T. E. I'L'UDY.
here, is it better to use the slipper,
Agent A. 'i'., C. S. F. Ry.
Anil mil. on our ehililren
or brinir
them up without correction that tells
Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
upon tneir noiiies, and sets tncir, Monday, and get is back Wednesday.
considering and concluding Imperial Laundry Co.
brain
that this, after all, is a world in
which there is a great deal of s'ren- Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
to be washed over. Imperial Laundry
uosli v in; every hand
v...-.-

ALBUQUERQUt

Citizen Wan. AcXs, Furnish you
ncSdrcsscs
with irftrnrcs and
vyt.o
are
people
cf
Neccessary
to You- Prosperity"

1

Too Much is Bad.

....

s.-nl-

SALESMEN WANTED.
Experienced in any line
SALESMAN
to sell general trade in New MexFOR THIS TERRITORY WITH THE
ico. An unexcelled specialty propoLIMITED AMOUNT OF MONEY
sition. Commissions and $35 weekNOW AT COMMAND OF IRRI-GAThe Continental
ly for expenses.
Jewelry Co., Cleveland, O
N SERVICE.
CAPABLE salesman to cover New
Mexico with n staple line. High
Basing his estimates upon the probcommissions with $100 monthly adable amoiJnt which will he realized
vance. Permanent position to right
from the sale of public lands during
man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Detroit,
the next two years and which will go
Mich.
into the irrigation fund, the secretary
of the interior has allotted New MexFOR RENT.
ico an aggregate cf $l,3;i6,ii.-- j of this
Three furnished rooms
RENT
FOR
fund for Irrigation projects divided as
light housekeeping. 418 North
for
follows:
Hondo, $3.Ji,000; Carlsbad,
Second street.
JUtXt.OOO;
and Rio Grande, 1200.000.
house, with
Tlie principle which has guided the FOR RENT
$22. So month. Apply J. Kor-bebath.
secretary in distributing tue fund is to
222 South Broadway.
allot It to the project where the work
house; bath
is now furthest advanced, and where FOR RENT A
electric light and other modern conreturns for the outlays may be ex
veniences. C24 West Tijeras avepected in the near future.

The Martha Washington
Hotel,
where spinsters dwell in delightful
from the male sex, has been
before the pbulic for having served as
a promoter of matrimony. A young
woman who served) as the chief. hjell
"boy," went and got married. One of
the reasons she gave for "stepping
of" was, that It looked too miserable
to see so many women unmarried, and
she couldn't stand It. So she accepted a nice young fellow, was married
and expects to live happy ever after.
The effect of a collected mass of
Is said to be very depressing. This young woman felt that
if she stayed any longer she would
be an old maid herself, and that, to
her, represented the sum of a'l misery.
And so the question has arisen, Can
these spinsters be happy?
Should
there not be a corresponding hotel
where bachelors might reflect upon
the errors of their ways, and the accumulation of these two sets of individuals, out of the condensation and
combination of the experiences common to both, though so widely separated, lead to a general and wholesale matrimonial solution of the whole
question.

Bad for Mountain and Shore Route.

The voice of wailing and sadness
' comes to town
from
the watering
places. The hotel keepers are losing
money, and the guets are having a
diagreeaMe time. Instead of enjoying hue views they have looked out
upon thick fog banks for many a day
of their stay, and rain ami cold have
taken the place of expeeted pleasant
air and nice days, invigorating in their
coolness us compared with the heat
they expected to have in ttie city, that
they have liecome a disgruntled set,
indeed. On the mountains the rides
have been restricted, and picnic parties have been given the go by, while
on the sea the cruises of the pleasure )achts which many of them have

Painless Extracting

$6
$1.50 up
50c

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

man who rho'ild ce working for yooT
n
wouid glidly lend you moneyf
man
lIKe to buy your hors?
r. .'i wna
In your business?
man who would buv an lnterf
man who would buy that lot of ground?
mat who would buy your old bicycle?

Ufo

For this reason yew should
use every precaution to ward off
disease, by using preparations
of known value to disinfect your
home and premises. We carry
a full line of antiseptics, disdeodorizers,
infectants,
and
whlcn are very valuable for
keeping sickness out of your
nome, especially during the hot
weather.
Come in and see what we
have. Buy if you want to.

Boy Worth Having.
There Is some of the true blood left
6y Carrier, 60c per month In the boys of today, after all. John
V. Furley of New Rochelle, Is In the
I Cmnm will bo deHrorod in tho
hospital, grievously 111, leaving a good
r at Mm law rat e SO ratita por waak. or for W
livery and truck business to be cared
a par ataaui, whan paid month ty.
boy, John
for. His twelve-year-ol- d
Mrtrtlilng Bites Made Known on Application V. Farley, Jr., came to the front at
once. He went to the hospital, and
will aanfor a favor br notifrhia ua
said: "Don't you worry, pop; III Jump
of tha papar.
mtmrf aa anr
and the
and roniittanrra ihrnilil hi atitirnrainl to In and run the business,"
SiTwMlaMan
CrTUM PVILUIHINO COMPANY. IffafU. father told him to go ahead. Johnny
cxprma
mono
erdvra
and
aanaa. aanaffin
was placed In absolute control, and
payable to tha ardor m um
the way he gave his orders to the
men made them respect him. Numwealthy people of New RochColorado If; erous
aVtomrte I S3
elle, who do business with Farley,
are taking an Interest In the youngster in short trousers, who Is so
bravely and efficiently carrying on a
OWN
business enough to engage the full
attention of a full grown man. A
good many persons, unknown
to
Johnny, are keeping a watch on his
teams, that they do not get Into
trouble of any kind, nnd It would be
a sad day for anybody who should try
to cheat Johnny.
He has the good
wishes of the entire community.

nr.
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BANK INSTITUTIONS

DO YOU WANT THE
NAME AND ADDRESS

Is Much Easier Than

Ppr

SATURDAY,

C.

Co.

Colo., Red 284.

BALDRIDGE

DEALER IN NATIVE A NO CHICAGO LUMBER
WILLIAMS PAINT Covers more. loor.s best wears the
longest, most economical; full measure.
lU'ILDiNo PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Pair.t,
Class, sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW VEX.
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LEARN ARB &
Square

I he

dealers

IVi US1C

time have the following real bargains in Pianos, slightly used, for the
consideration of prospective Piano buyers, who will appreciate a Piano buying opportunity
At this particular

One Chickering Bros.' Piano, exceptionally fine tone,
magnificent mahogany case (used one year; good
as new); regular price $600. Special now - know its reputation; Cftft
One Ivers & Pond Piano-y- ou
regular price $450. Special now - - - - - Y4UV
NOTICEr-O- ur

One Schaff Bros Piano, walnut case, a good relia- ble instrument; regular price $425. Special now

C27ft

One Rembrandt Piano, oak case, a good instrument; COQA
- yLoJ
regular price $350. Special now - -

easy payment plan applies on above specially quoted prices.
vestigate. CALL OR WRITE AT ONCE

It will pay you to

in-
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W. Gold Ave.
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INTERIOR VIEW OF NEW MEXICO'S LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE

We Invite Your Attention to Our Talking Machine Department
Here you will find the very largest stock of Victor and Edison Talking
Machines and Records carried by any music house in the Southwest

Call and Hear Them

Call and See Them

'

NARD
AND

NDEMANN
May We Have Your Order for Piano Tuning?

Satisfaction Guaranteed
3 Cm
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SPECIAL NOTICE!
Thcso Prices Aro For Cash Only. No Credit Will Bo
(tivcn During This Sale.
Sent Out on
'o
Approval, or So Samples Will Po Cut nt This Sale.

STORE CLOSED AT NOON
This Store Will Close Every Day During This Sale
From 12:30 to 2:30 for Benefit of Our Salespeople.

W

V

Extra

Flannel

Outing

s

SPECIALS
500 pieces of Good Outing Flannel,
in fancy and plain colors, on sale
at, per yard ONLY 50 PIECES TO BE SOLD. New Out-in- g
Flannels, the best 12'gC a yard kind, in
plain and fancy patterns; your
J
choice during this Cash Clearance
Sale at, per yard -

6lc
joC

Clearance

Prices

Sale
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Colored Dress Goods
and White Woolen Dress Goods
s

A opportunity to buy your new Fall or Winter Dress
now and save money. Our entire stock of Dress Goods
hat Locn placed on gale. We mention just a few specials

X!

Black Dress Goods Specials

..

ALL NEXT WEEK

,,,,,,,,,,

'42-inc-

42-inc-

Black Storm Serge,
a yard. Sale Prico

all-woo-

li

l,

worth $1.00
73d

Black
Diagonal Priestly Serge;
worth $1.50 a yard. Sale Price
....75c
All-Wo- ol

h

Black Habit Cloth, the 75c a yard kind,

for
50-inc-

38-inc-

"j&G

Black Brilliantine; a good value at 85c
"..58c
a yard. Sale Price
h

Black Mohair, the

h

.50-cei-

it

kind,

for.... 25c

Remember.
Cash Clearance
Sale of Silks
Greatest Silk Bargains Ever Offered in Dress Silks,
Waist Silks, Lining Silks and Drapery Silks. All at
Greatly Reduced Prices.
Fancy Foullard Dress Silks, 2:i inches
39c
wide, sold up to $1.75 a yard. Sale Price

Xew Silk
to $1.15 a yard.
Cfltfh Clearance Sale for
27-inc-

58c

Taffeta Checks, assorted shades and worth
75c
$1.50 a yard. On sale at, per yard

h

Best White Taffeta, 27 inches wide, sold for $1.25
S9c
a yard. On sale here at, per yard
Black Taffeta,
On sale at

1

yard wide, sold for $1.35 a yard.

50-inc-

Fine Brilliantine, in brown, black, navy,
red and green ; all valued at 00c a yard. Sale
58c
Price, per yard
h

One lot of Brilliant ines, in fancy weaves; sold up
to 75c a yard. Choice during this sale, a yd. . .45c
Xew Fall Panamas, 3G inches wide, in all the
newest fall shades, worth 75c yd. Sale price. .55c
See our special Panama Suiting, 52 inches wide,
in navy, grey and black, worth $1.25 a yard.
L
85c
Sale prico .
25 pieces of new
Batiste, in the ne.wst
shades, 33 in wide, worth 75c yd. Sale price.. 50c
All-Wo- ol

Albatros, iu opular shades for
fall wear, on sale at, per yard
39c
All-Wo-

36-inc- h

85c

Black Peau de Soie, 19 inches wide; a good value
49c
at'75c a yard. On sale at
Black Peau de Soie, 23 inches wide, and suitable
for dresses; sold for $1 a yd. Sale Price.. 02
Black Messaline Silk, 19 inches wide, at the very
M
low price of
Black Taffeta Silk, 23 inches wide and sold for
!)5c a yard. To close out the price for this sale
30c
will be, per yard
Best Lining Taffeta Silks, 19 inches wide, assort50c
ed shades. On sale at, per yard

Mannish Suitings, 5(5 inches wide, for street wear,
liought to sell at $1.50 yd. Sale price
85c

of new All Wool French Serge, assorted
55c
shades, worth 75c a yard. Sale price

15 pieces

Fancy .Novelty Dress Goods, just the
tiling for fall wear; sold up to 85 cts the yard.
Choice during this sale Tor....:
50c

15 pieces of new Plaid Silks, 19 inches wide and
05e
always sold for $1.00 a yard. On sale at

The Best China Silks, 2S inches wide, 40 piece.;,
to pick from, full line of shades, never sold for
. . . 3 C
less than C5c a yard. Sale Price. .
Beautiful Line of Fine Japanese Drapery Silks,
worth 85e a yard, all new patterns. On sale at. 50c
Pongee Silk, regular
sale at, per yard

23-inc- h

75-ce-

CLEARANCE SALE OF HOSIERV.

quality. On

Black Lace Hose, worth
23c a pair. Sale Price
12

50 dozen

dozen Plain Black and Black
with white Feet Hose, aregular
20 cent value. Sale Price, prl2

All-Wo-

Half-Woo-

28-inc- h

(Miallies fur,

l

er yard,

.

o.iC

Clearance Prices on
Notions

Good Pongee Silk, 30 inches wide, always sold for
$1.00 a vard. On sale during this event ut..o5e

10c a pair.

lc
VM:

One IH of Fine Hair Brushes, worth 50c, at
One lot of Culling Irons, all sizes, each

A broken Line of Ladies' Oxfords, worth up to
75c
;
:
$2.00. Sale Price, per pair
Our Welcome Shoe (style 82), a good house shoe
$1.39
and worth $1.75 a pair. Sale Price
500 pairs of Bernalda Shoos and Oxfords, all
good new stylos, light and heavy soles, worth
$1.05
elsewhere $2.5 a pair. Your choice
Oxfords, worth $2. 50 and $3
All our
desired leathers, nt a special
the
a pair, iu all
10 per cent
reduction of

at....

olio
5c

100 doz Safety Dress Shields, 15c value, per pair. .He
One lot f Finishing Braids, lxrfli white and col-

All our

-

oivi.

1

"

ruii irnr, hi

I

liww

1

placed on sale at rodiictoon
10 per cent

50 pairs of Ladhx' White Canvas Oxfords, worth
$1.25
$2.00 a pair. Specially Priced at
All our

Infants' White Canvas Slmc, mid K- . .
i
i
IO t
Iio mi l, moiiii ii;.n- ji.iii.
lortls, ,CS
bargain
event
Sale Price during this
i

Infant--

'

fords, sizes 5
$1.25 a pair.

....

Sale Price

5c

Sheets, worth COc
44c
Sale Price, each
81x90 Extra Heavy Sheets, worth
tiJ
70c. baie Price
c

Pillow Cases, good muslin,

45x3G

on sale for

12

c

while they last, each

BLACK AND COLORED

FANCY DRESS

and
Lot 1 Consists Fancy Colored
Braids, good assortment, sold up to
This lot will be sold at the very
per yard
Lot 2 Consists of Colored and B!ack
very desirable trimmings, sold up to
Your choice of entire lot, yard
Lot

1

Lot
Lot

3

2

Lot
Lot

4

yd

.N

5

Appliques
Appliques
Appliques
Appliques
Appliques

i

-

While Canvas Shoes mid Oxto S, with Wedge heeN, Worth
Sale Price, per pair

.;.-.-(

J

Best Percales. 500 Pi
Gibraltar Percales, wc
the yd; Sale Price o
10c

Pieces Best Fancy Cretons on
sale at, per yd
7

BRAIDS.

I

1

Cases. "20 Dozen Only"
a great value, 42 and 45 Inwide; good quality of mus-

Cash Clearance Sale Prices on
Laces, Insertions, Bands, Ftc.

-

ITEMS OFINTEI
NOT AND WILL
THE LOWEST PF

19C

300

Dozen White Ha-on sale at One Cent

to a customer.
1000 yds Fancy Art
remntnts 5 to 15 yds
35c the yd; Si
Price per yd
10

fr

Apron Gingham. 5b I
ceus Apron Check Oi
colors; a good qialit;
want and whenever y

c

j.er

yd

Fine Linen Tea Towelin;
checks; sold 10c to 1
yd; Sale Price per yd
Silk wartu
Gloria Ummci.o. ..
Silk warp
Gloria Umbrellas,
with 'natural handles;
worth
$1.35 each; Sale Price each ...95c
Bleached Muslin. 501 Pieces of
"Daisy" Bleached Muslin, 26 Inches wide; On sale at per yd... 5c
A Handkercnief Snap. 50 Dozen
Handkerchiefs, embroidered in
corner and hemstitched; a great
2 fcr 5c
value at
Xew White Wash Belts. 20 Doz. ,
ladies' New White Wash Belts;

COrset Girdle Special. Karnor'a
High Ciass Girdle Corsets, all
sizes, in white and drab, very
latest styles, all go in this sale
at
48c
Heavy Crash Toweling. 10 Pieces
Heavy Crash Toweling, extra
value; wortn 10c the yd; on
sale at, per yd
i

S2x90 Seamed

Cash Clearance Sale

o

SOME STIRIKG

S

Black Dress
2oc the yard.
low price of

PRICES IN

MEN'S

Dress Braids,
75c the yard.
10c

APPLIQUE, INSERTIONS AND LACE.

1
Consists of Persian Hands, narrow and wide
Insertion Bands, and also Appliques, sold up to
.
10c
Choice of lot only per yd
3."e
'Lot 2 Consists ot Cream, Ecru and Black Applique, Insertion Bands and fine trimmings laces,
13c
sold up to 50c the yd. Sale price, yd
of Cream, White and Black AppliLot
que, Insertion Bands anil wide and narrow trimming laces, sold up to 73c the yd. Sale price only
;...23c
the yd
Lot 4 Consists of fine French Appliques and
Laces and Bauds In white, ecru and black,
sold up to $2.i0 the yd. Your choice of lot per yd. .50c
30 pieces Black Cotton Applique
and Insertions,
worth 2ic the yd., one to four inches wide. Sale
5c
price, per yd

Lot

the-yard-

Es-cur-

BOYS'

Men's $15 Suits reluce
made for the original f
guaranteed ly the Golk
made from fanev cheviot
and hluo servos. If yoif
"ot a full )M."i.iiO value

$9J5

100 Men's Tine Suits,
the latest cuts and nohhy patterns, all hriirlit and
new, ood assortment of sizes, worh from .17."0
to $i'0. Your choice during this sale for. . . ..li'.oO

T.est Offer Ever Made

Men's piece Outing; Suit W'o must sell every t
piece suit in stoek; the price will do it; you can
take your pick of any
outing suit in tliH
$1.35
store, which sold up to $11.00, for
"2

(

Lot.

I.KAUAXrK SALK OF
1

Lot

J.ot a
Lot

1-

1

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

Trousers,
Trousers,
Trousers,
Trousers,

M

KN'S TKOl'SKIIS

$1."." a pair, for. .$1.00
$2.25 a pair, for. .$1.45
$:.7." a pair, for. . $2.if
$" to $5 pair, for.$:'.'.MX

worth
worth
worth
worth

YOI'TIIS' AM) riIILIKK.'S CLOTIiKS.

)

Youths' Suits, odds and ends, sold 11)1 $'.I.Ui ;l
suit; specially priced for tliis :ile at only. . .
( learanee ot Men s Felt and Straw llals.- tvieSi
and ('oinplcto Assortment of Size-- :
1.05
$l.ti.- - Hats for
$1.00
$2.:.0 Hats for
$2.:;.$;;.o Hats for
All Fine No Xainc, Thoroughhred and Star UaN,
laa $'!..'jO values. Your choice at this sale . . .$2.9,1
....
uv
a'
i
u
ii
..t
"h .o. .o...tw.
Miaw ir..iiais, worm jroni j' ik o
."0

LACES.

5,ai0 yards German Torchon Lace, Edaos and Insertions, 13 to 4 Inches wide, on sale at per
yard

AND

i

3c

sold up to 5c. Sale price, per d.,.13c
sold up to 75c. Sale price per yd.. 35c
Bold up to $1.00.
Sale price, per yd. 50c
sold up to $2.00. Sale price, per yd. 73c
sold up to $3.30.
Sale price, per
$100

TORCHON

Our entire stock of Children's Shoes and Oxfords

tie
One lot of Kid Curlers, all sizes, at jmt bunch
50 doz Whisk Brooms, worth 15c Sale price each. .He

l

PRICES ON SHOES

nothing reserved
uf

Sc

'

n

Pearl Buttons. Pearl, the kind
you pay 10c a doz for, any size
16 to 20; bale Price pr doe ... 4c
Women's
Briliianljne
Siklrts.
Skirts navy, black and brown.
All new styles
and assorted
sizes, uver 200 6klrts to pick
fr;m; worth $4 each; Your
choice of lot
$2.50

CLEARANCE SALE PRICES
ON SHEETS, PTLLOW CASES

COTTON

high-grad-

Plain White Cotton Taie at jk.t piece
One l.t of Fine Hair Brushes, worth o.V, at

50

worth

Infant's Plain Black Hose, worth

Cases.abar-gai-

All-bi!-

15c

Pink Lace Hose,
2oc a pair. Sale Price

Pillow

(Only 12 yds t a Customer)
Big Ribbon Special. 10U Pieces
Fine
Messaline
and
Dresdtn Ribbons, in No.'s 60 and
80; worth 40c to 60c the yd;
Your choice ler yd .only
20c

dozen Children's Hose, broken
sizes, worth 20c a pair. Sale
10c
Price, per pair

50 pieces of

Very Finest
French (Miallies, 30 pieces
45c
to select from, at per yard

Pillow
But
ches
lin;

Lace
Sale

Infant's

Special

assorted sizes, very pretty, neat
and cool; your choice, each
19c

Children's Fine B1U Ribbed Hose,
worth 20c a pair. Sale Price,12 1 2c

25

,.18c

"A Warm Weather special."
25
Dozen Ladies' Lawn Kimonas,

dozen Black Lace Hose, worth
35c a pair. Sale Price
19c

Children's Blk and
Hose, worth 30c a pair,.
Price, per pair

Pillon

15c

at

One lot of Fancy Hosiery, edds
and ends, sold up to 50c a pair
Your choice of this jot only.... 13c
20

Hemstitched

45x36 Best Pillow Cases fcr
45x36

200

TUvese Pi
Great
'

BEAUTIFUL SILK APPLIQUES.

A Pongee Silk Special

CLEARANCE

Fine
Cases for

45x30

One lot of Fancy r.nd Black Lace
Hose, worth up to 75c a pair,
Sale Price
33c

up
Choice of the lot during this

Taffeta Checks, 19 inches wide, sold

c

Colored Dress Goods Specials

a
v
0n

:

A Clearance Sale of Dress Goods, Silks, White Goods, Tab
Men's and Boys' Clothing. The way to sell is to reduce the pi
is what we have always done, and also what we will do during this GREJ

25 pieces

Fine A
Henrietta, Alhatroe, Serges and
Plain Violes; always sold at from Goc to 75c
a yard j Sale Prico , , ,
45c
,j.

,MIII

iiini.i.i....

On Fine Black Dress Goods, I
High-clas-

r

m

LJ LrJ U L.

I

1

f

--

Sc

SPECIAL SALE FINEST LACES.
Have you choice for buying fine Valenciennes I .ace,
tire Torchon Lace, best Piatt Vals and fine Mechin
I. acts, all on sale at reduced prices especially marked
down for this clearance sale.
EMBROIDERIES.
Great bargains In Hamburg Embroideries, fine Swiss
Your opporEmbroideries and Nainsook Embroideries.
tunity to save money on all kinds of Embroideries.

-

Genuine Panama

ti..'
--

IlaK worth

$7.-'0- .

t. Sale l'ri.

c

.

$o.00j

mam'i Ufa

V

7
r.
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SHOWN UP BY
One Who Was a Member

and Tells Exactly
What He Knows.
A

BODY

BLOW

Jointure Had Brains of Meeting as Well as Astonishing
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MEH&MT

TO BE THE ARISTOCRATIC RESIDENCE

IS DESTINED

SECTION OF ALBUQUERQUE

are growing less

Call at office, 119 South
Second Street, for Illustrated Booklet

119 S. Second St.

2.packing

X

X

X

X

50-foo-

IN JUST A FEW YEARS THESE LOTS WILL BE WORTH
FROM $500 TO $600 EACH

X

X

the galleries force the

re- -

X

X

X

7

VxXXXX
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEM'T GO,

and said: "I certainly can not
plain."

X

X

TOPICS

TERRITORIAL

by
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RABBITS AND SQUIRRELS

J.
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.

riE.

com- -

j
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Ml Bank Bid.

First

Eakln, President.
President.

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary

O. Glomi, Vice

wviIasn t t unyws
ar
X

K,IS-

1

Consolidated

Treasurer.

1

n

:

d

A GIOMI.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

We keep everything in
stock to outfit the most fastidious bar complete
Have been Appointed exclusive agents
ln the Southwest for
JOS. SoHLITZ,
WM. LEMP AND
ST. LOtilS A. B. C.
-- BREWERIES.
YELLOWSTONE,
CREEN RIVER,
W. H. McBRA ER'S
CEDAR BROOK,
LOUIS HUNTER,
T. J. MONARCH,

And other

standard brands of whiskies

too numerous to mention.

-

7

& EAKIN,

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

e

--

Liquor Co.

Successors to
and BACHECHI

MEUNI

.--

spe-ee-

O. Bachechl,

DESTROY CANTALOUPES

publican convention to adoption of the
XXXX-rived in sauta re two weeks ago and
same program, viz.,
and
Tucson, Ariz., Aug. 9.
cane a on me uuieau oi lmmigra- nomination of Mark Smith by both THE NATIVE PEOPLE ARE
Editor Evening Citizen:
,i n fHr l'lror"ia,ln concerning a lo- - In Pecos Valley But Forty
STATEHOOD
I feel that I should send you a few parties.
JOINT
FuR
a
Then there was snrunc a resolution
i
m ..ntn, ..r i v, ho' cation eitlier in fcanta he or Torrance
lines with regard to occurrences at
- iUeblo,
repubdeclaring
the
of
sentiment
the
while
Spanish
weekly newspaper coun,U's- - Atter consultation she ex- to
Acres Have Been Saved
I
a
Phoenix, which have time
u
puny
aurj.
iicaii
may
oi
unaiierumj
is
not
Arizona
Vegas
published
and
returned
at
waiting for the train,
las
opposed to Jointure. Col. Bird of San- - tne jleadow city after attending lae! Ma' WRS s0 weI1 l'leasetl wlln appearin Good Condition
find time to do after I reach home.
. I . .. .
n T, n i , It ,1 .1 njm .1 it I.iti.i t .
m.
ta vruz mane a vigorous
" i.
""
meeting
of
democratic
the
territorial
According to the call the republican against
r ner t,hrte dauKhtt',s a"l ,t,e
the motion, and offered a sub- central committee In Santa re. Mr. ?ent
central committee of Arizona met at st ti t e reading as follows:
Is an ardent worker In behalf ,ul,r 1 fve "'j4"
"'eeaa entries on
Lucero
the office of the secretary of the ter"Resolved, that this committee of the Joint siate ood measure anu a section of land, tnree and a naif SAYS THE ROSWELL TRIBUNE
ritory In the capitol Saturday, August heartily endorses
the administration
ade a rattling good speech at the;mi,fs northwest ofIn Moriarty thus se4. 19(6, at 10 o'clock a. m. Simultaneof President Roosevelt In all re conference
one b:dy. Mrs.
Pursuant to the published call of
He curing 640 acres
of the democrats.
ously there was a meeting of the dem- spects."
May returned this morning to Las President D. M. Elder, a
Spanish-Americapeo-pl- e
that
stated
tne
number of
ocratic territorial committee In the ofby
a vote
The resolution was tabled
as a rule are in favor of jointure Vegas trom which city she will go to the members of the Pecos Valley Profice of the governor at. the other end of 35 to 16, one member of the com
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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t tho.se who are anxious to have a
gas range, yet are postponing buying
till next year, we are making this
unique offer, good till August 80.
Detroit Jewel Ga Range No.
$21.00.
Terms, 15 cash and 94 a
month for four months.
Detroit Jewel Cm Range, No.
$22.50.
Terms, $5 cash and $3.50 a
,
month for five months.
i
FREE PLUMBING. ""J-- 'i
To each purchaser of a range will
be given, free, one year's auuscrip-uo- n
to one of the following magazines
The Delineator, Good Housekeeping
or Woman's Home Companion. This
excoptlonal offer will be closed after
Monday, August 20th.
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WANTED. A DISCOVERY
The White Oaks Outlook has made a great discovery. It declares the telegrams published in The Citizen
from Arizona concerning the statehood campaign, bear
the earmarks of The Citizen. Probably the Outlook,
being a weekly sister, does not know that even telegrams have to be edited, and more or less, of necessity,
bear the ear marks of the office in which ihey are
edited.
That, however, by the way; for it is doubtful if the
Outlook owners would care to gamble on the authenticity of the telegrams and letters to The Citizen from
Arizona.
But since the Outlook editor thinks himself to be
so excellent a detective, will he kindly put his wits to
work and tell The Cltiaen and the rest of mankind,
where to find the "right" of New Mexico or Arizona to
single or any other kind of statehood?
To slightly change the language of the Outlook: "It
would be Interesting as well as unique to have something
original from the antl crowd on this important matter."
,

New York Times: It Is likely that he (Mr.
Bryan) will perceive that something has happened
fcince he wandered 3,000 miles from his base without
putting it under lock and key. WAU he be able to retrieve bis stolen garments from their present wearer, or
will he seek help from charity, as Dixon did? And what
will be the nature of the garments with which he replaces the extermination of the trusts and regulation of
railways? Or will Mr. Hryan perhaps seek to take back
bis political garments, proving that they are his, and that
Mr. Roosevelt does not know how to wear them? That
'would be a curious campaign, and it would perplex the
republicans of a candid and thoughtful disposition more
than the democrats. A multitude of votes went to Mr.
Roosevelt under misapprehension, and, having been disillusioned, would drift back naturally to old moorings.
Wte foresee between Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Bryan an exchange of compliments as interesting as that at the Hotef
Cecil, which has come to divide with Tammany hall honors of Independence day politics.
There Is some excuse for some of the papers in
Arizona, which are opposing statehood. They are carrying out the will of those corporations on whose bounty
they exist, and In whose interests they live anil move
and have their being. But what can he said of the few
papers in New Mexico, which are so vainly fighting
against the Inevitable? They can no longer plead partisan zeal. It ts absurd to plead fidelity to New Mexico's
best Interest. They cannot be charged with subserviency to Interests by which they have been bought. What
then is the animus of their action? It must be a blind
and misguided devotion to a fetich the name and territorial limits of New Mexico. One can but pity the undeniable zeal of such papers, but unfortunately it is not
according to knowledge.
Chicago Chronicle:

There is an Interesting report

to the effect that somebody has discovered a process by
which the stalk of the cotton plant, heretofore a waste

product save as it may lie devoted to fertilizing uses,
can be 'convened into paper of excellent quality by the
same processes that are now applied to wood pulp and
other materials and with little or no modification of u- plants. It Is estimated that general us-- in
this way of the cotton stalk will add $1o.i,immi,oiiii at, tut. illy
to the product of the cotton states, will put an end to the
boll weevil, bring along with the paper made four or five
of paying value and greatly check the destruction of forests in paper making. If these claims
shall be half Justified by the event the discoverer will
deserve to be ranked alining the great benefac tors of
per-niaKl-

New York Tribune: The stale of Arizona, it union
is approved next fall, will have a population more homogeneous In character than the state of Oklahoma, ll will
rank next to Texas In area, and in time will develop resources which will put It in the front rank In the Rocky
mountain group of states. When Its future Is realized
ll will look back with amazement, no doubt, on the hesitations and bickerings which surrounded lis birih. and
I
no more tolerant than Texas of the Idea that ll should
be divided, or ever should have been divided.
Chicago Evening l'est : Some day there will arise a
ellOlO?1! to reletit'Mte the fr:en,lw!iii
if lh. Vj.uYork Sun for Theodore- Uoosevelt, a friendship so heroic
and austere that the Sun rather would stand sadly but
proudly over Mr. Roose velt's political grave than that he
should do aught to Justify a suspicion ef bis sincerity.
llCM't
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Four more proxies arrive ai Sau'a IV tin
for
in the rout em ion. They would have made the vote

for stalthooil tu be

i'S to t'

with f.'v exceptions, is
so utterly unfair and one-sldon the Mulch :i;id question that the Examiner is constrained, even nt th's late
date, to give an accurate lepuit e.f what actually took
place at l'hoeiilx on Saturday Its'..
In the democratic commit ;ce Kuiinmood and Mark
Smith had made a desert a.id called it peace. No one
who was not anti-jois.nt Iiood wns permitted to be
present, ami, consequently, everything was unanimity
there.
In the republican committee an ent rely different
state of affairs existed. The statehood people developed
such strength, very unexpectedly to the managers, that
they did not dare to exclude them from the meeting,
although some alleged statesmen advocated that course.
On Friday night the anfis held a canes Bnd determined
that no statehood man holding a proxy should be seated
in the meeting of the committee on Saturday in face of
f
of their strength was
the fact considerably over
proxy votes, and In no Instance was the proxy held by a
resident of the county represented. That was the attitude when the majority imagined they had only to deal
with one or two counties. But when, on Saturday morning, six out of tbo thirteen counties appeared with resident representatives In favor of statehood there was consternation in camp in fact, hades was to lie compenAll of
sated, and no pitch at the proper temperature.
s
of
of Mohave,
Apache county, one-has
of Santa Cruz and
Yuma, two-fiftof Pima,
e
of Graham were there, represented by
republicans and bona-fld- e
residents of their respective counties, for statehood. The representatives of those
counties called In a body on Chairman Kibbey and asked
if it were a fact that they were to be excluded from the
meeting of the committee in all cases where they held
proxies. The chairman refused to commit himself nny
further than to say that if that matter were presented to
him as a parliamentary question while presiding, over
the committee he would certainly decida that the proxies should not be seated, but that it was probably a
matter to be finally decided by the committee as a body,
and suggested that there would probably be a caucus of
all the republicans present, in which that matter could be
threshed out. That ended the conference with Governor Kibbey.
When the committee met the first surprise sprung
on the statehood people was the resignation of Governor
Kibbey as chairman.
That had been determined on at
the caucus the previous night, and his successor determined on, and was retained as a state secret from the
members of the statehood minority. While Governor
Kibbey presided order and fairness prevailed, but with
his departure from the chair chaos and unfairness succeeded and reigned. There was an evident and unfair
desire to stifle any semblance of free speech where it
was to be exercised on the side of statehood, which was
only equaled by the deplorable impotence! of the chair
and the alleged parliamentarians of the majority to put
heir will Into effect. Such sophomoric statesmen as Roy
Goodrich or Mar copa, and Roy Anderson of Yavapai, and
as Mahoney, of the
such blacksmith parliamentarians
reform school (be said he was representing Navajo
county), were but as putty in the hands of Bird of Santa
Cruz. HttliUH of Apache, Gaddi.s of Mohave and Molloy
nf Yuma.
One remarkable feature of the entire
was that after Governor Kibbey left the chair,
no anti leader of any prominence or ability participated
It may be said In passing that if
in the proceedings.
Frank Murphy and Joe Kibbey were withdrawn from
the antis on the leptiblican side it would be all over but
the shouting. They were on the outside, and did the
best they could by typewritten instructions to keep their
boy lieutenants up to some semblance of effectiveness,
but the more instructions they received the worse they
floundered, until Molloy of Yuma, animated by mingled
feelings of hunger and commiseration for a badly ratile.S
chairman, Instructed the chair how to put the previous
question and close debate, which the majority had been
vainly endeavoring to do for an hour. Then by a vote of
twenty-fiv- e
were cast by
35 to 16 of which thirty-fivproxies a committee of three was appointed to confer with an equal number of democrats.
That was a test of the feeling of the committee after the
statehood representatives were seated, which had been
done unanimously when thev developed their strength
in the caucus held immediately after Governor Kibbey
left the chair. The only change from that was on the
abstract question of joint statehood or not, on which
question the proxy of D. C. Rose of Yuma county was
voted antl, but he was unalterably opposed to any unholy
miscegenation with the democrats on any question, and
in everything else Mr. Rose's proxy was voted In line
with John T. Hogue of Apache county, who voted for
John C. Fremont fifty years ago. and lias never faltered
in his republicanism during all that time.
press make the assumption that
The
there was evidence of weakness in the statehood array
because some of Its strength was by proxies who were
not members of the committee, ignoring the fact that
was by nonresident
of the
proxies who were not. members of the cimiuittee,
among whom may be mentioned Roy Goodrich, who held
two proxies, and Auditor Page, who held a bunch. The
secretary of the meeting cast a bunch of fifteen proxies
from counties, none of which he was resident of. They
also Ignore the fact that all of those proxies wore obtained on the written request of Governor Kibbey, which
under the circumstances was tantamount to a demand,
that they be sent in blank to Sims Ely. It is impossible
now to ascertain how many of those wero obtained, as
Joe J. Thornton's proxy was obtained under the Impression that after Governor Kibbey relumed from
Washington he was for joint statehood, ll is also
now to determine how many of those who surrendered their proxies under that misapprehension
lacked the moral courage to revoke their proxies and
issue new ones to statehood men, as Mr. Thornton did,
just as quickly as he ascertained that Governor Kibbey
and Sims Ely were not for statehood.
The meeting of the republican committee demonstrated, tr, those who can lead between the lines, that
it took the combined strength of the territorial administration and the
influence of Frank Murphy
to hold the republicans in line with the democrats on
the statehood question, anil particularly as to actually
joining with the democrats on that issue. If either
Kibbey or Murphy bail faltered for an install the sophomoric statesmen would have met their Waterloo.
Tire press of the territory,

Judge Granvine A. Itichardson of Koswell Is opposed to Joint statehood, and his proxy was so voted in
he meeting of the democratic central committee. Judge
Richardson Is an able, honorab.e, valuable citizen of
New Mexico, and his opposliion to statehood is deeply
to be, regretted. The Citizen thinks that tho JiuIko has
taken an erroneous view of the question now before the
people of this territory; but as to the rectitude of his
motives and the purrty of his purpose there cannot be
the shadow of a doubt. Nevertheless the judge, is Indubitably In error.
He nays the only argument for joint statehood Is
Uiat If such Is not now accepted the two territories will
years, and he
remain without statehood for twenty-flv- e
calls this "rot." Does the judge forget that this statement was made by the president of the United States,
whose exalted position gives him a broader view of conditions In the whole country than any citizen of New
Mexico can have? Does he forget that the president
pledged himself to work for statehood for New .Mexico
ivhen he was governor of New York, and that now, with
wider view and larger experience and better knowledge,
tout none the loss Interest, he advises us to take joint
statehood as the best we can now get or will be able
to get for many years to come? Does he forgot that
Indian Territory and Oklahoma, each of which is superior In every particular to even New Mexico and
combined, could not get separate statehood but had
to combine, very much against their will, in order to
get in?
Then what, has the Judge to offer on the oilier side
of the question? He says: "I am one of those who believe and have believed for twenty years that New Mexico is qualified for statehood, as she now stands, separate and apart from any other political division." In this
opinion, judge, you are sustained by every Intelligent
citizen of New Mexico. Why. then, have we not been
admitted? Leaving out the thirty additional years In
which this territory has been asking for admission to
the Union, can the judge tell us why in all those twenty
years In which he and thousands besides him have believed New Mexico to be entitled to and qualified for
The
statehood, the territory has not been admitted?
answer is that we are not the legal judges In she case.
The Union of states is the sole and exclusive and Irresponsible power to admit us or reject us. If we had our
say we would walk right in and take a front s,'at- lJl,t
that which has the power, the congress of the United
States, has said for fifty years has said during all tho
twenty years of the judge's opinion to the contrary
we do not want you. Stay out. And it says now, to
Arizona and New Mexico, as it said to Indian Territory
- and Oklahoma, Come in as one state or stay out. till you
are willing to come In as one state. And we are helpless, despite the belief of Judge Richardson and of alt
the rest of us. Judge, a half loaf is better than no
bread.
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"In i he village by the sea.
They're as happy as can be,"
Wlhlle their hulmys
hch'nd m
earn the cl.mgii.
And they'll stay mere, you can bet,
No matter bow their nubbvs sweat.
Just an long as they've a cent that
they can blow.

nt

anti-streng- th

THE GRACE THAT CHARMS.
The Kill who's always first in the ring,
Winn ymiVe choosing, in games you play.
Is not the brightest or prettiest girl,
Hut the one that's cheerful and gay.

By Several Thousand Dollars. It
must be sold at some price. Go it
must. Don't confound this sale
with any of the many fake sales
now going on. So many stores at
this season merely plow over their
stock and then tag the "weeds" with
clearance cards. Such sales are
paper sales and nothing more. You
will find here no trick, no shams,
no strings tied to our many offers

THEIR LITTLE SPAT.
It happened on a stree't car en route
to the Casino last night. The car
was crowded. At the park the car
stopped and a young woman got on.
There was not a seat vacant. An old
gentleman, with silvery hair, arose
and proffered his sent. The young
woman took It without a word. A
few blocks farther on, the old gentleman, who was standing in the nisle,
turned to the woman and said:
me,
madam, did you
"Excuse
speak?"
"No, I didn't," snapped the woman.
"Pardon me. I thought you said
'Thank you,' " said the old gentleman.
The woman glared at him a moment
and then exclaimed:
"You think you're smart, don't you?
If I was your wife I'd give you pois
on."
"Well." answered the old gentleman,
as he moved towards the end of the
car, preparatory to alighting, "if I was
your husband I'd take It quick."

Call and Get My Prices

M. MAHDEILL

Fine Clothing and
Furnishing!

AFFAIR.

A MUSICAL

Channlng Ellery, who was sen In
Albuquerque last winter with his
band, conducted by the itery hcrullo,
has made an assignment to the tune

of $72,0110.
And yet, when

iWI

mi.

M

Why we can sell you
cheaper than our com-

HE LOVED HER STILL.
"John," said Mrs.' Brown, as she
wiped the flour off her hands, "why
Is it that when you rome homo you
always stick your head inside a newspaper and never find time to talk to
mo. Don't you love me still?"
"Yes," replied Urown, who was de
sirous of reading his evening paper in
peace; "1 love you still the trouble
is you are never still."
EDWARD

Fine Clothing and
Furnishings

Good Reasons
uiwjaaimii.npi

the band was here,
the members were all "blowing" on
account of the money they made. Now
some of them will probably "whistle"
for Ihelr salary.

petitors.

First. We are in our
own building don't pay
$300 a month rent.
Second. We buy entirely in car lots lowest
prices; biggest discounts.
Third. We pay cash
every invoice coming
into our store for the past
ten years has been discounted.

BEER

HAS DISAPPEARED
n
Edward Peer, a
citizen
of Topeka, has disappeared, and his
friends are very much worried concerning
whereabout. Topeka
his
(Kas.) Journal.
IxMk in one of the "joints" there.
Maybe someone has put the "lid" on
well-know-

Heer.
"lN THE SWIM.
go swiuimin'." said little Jack

pro-reedi-

e,

WeVe Too Much Clothing

f

Fourth.

business for the past
and how to buy.

WEnere To

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

twenty-fiv- e

.

Wer have

in tne turniture
years understand it in every detail,-wh- ere
Deen

To his brother, little Jim;
"The folks won't care, 'cause mamma
said,
it's nice to be in the swim.' "

furnLtruarpIrPfrpets

The average man is SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS

St. John's Episcopal Church Corner of Fmrth street and Silver avenue.
Services tomorrow as follows: not a
of wealth.
holy Communion, 7:30 a. in.; Sunday
School, 10 a. in.; Morning Prayer ser- has an income, while he retains
mon, 11 a. in.; Evening Prayer and
strength of mind and body, uron
sermon, 8 p. m. A. G. Harrison, recwhich ie and nis family are able
tor.
to live with comfort.
0
St. Paul's Lutheran Church Corner
It Is to this average man that the
of Sixth street and Silver avenue. Rev.
advantages
of a hank account
Ernest Moser, pastor. Sunday school
should appeal with the greatest
at ft: 3t; German service and sermon
at 11 a. ni. In the evening at 8 p. m.
force. '1 ne time to save money is
Evangelists Kparks and Griffins' from
in life the earlier the bettally
Ixis Angeles will conduct the service.
A bank account helps a man
ter.
Good lnusiiVou are cordially invited
to save and gives mm a safe place
to con e.
O
for his money. Men can save someFirst Methodist and Presbyterian
thing out of their earnings if they
Churches l nion
services. Sunday
resolve to do so.
school will meet at 9:45; morning
while you
Save a little
worship at 11 a. m., with sermon
can.
John R. Gass. Epworth League
ineeis ai 7 p. in., and evening services
at 8 o'clock. Rev. J. R. Gass will THE BANK OF COMMERCE
preac h at the evening service. A cordial invitation is extended t all to
NEW
ALBUQUERQUE,
MEXICO
these services.

He

man

0

--

:

-

Highland Methodist Church Lotat-eteat 312 South Arno street. J. M.
Sollie, pastor. Sunday sch ol at 9:45
a. in., J. I). Emmons, superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m.,
subject. "The World's Greatest Problem. ' and at. 8 p m., subject. "The
Value of a Social Disposition." Senior
Epworth League at 7 p. m., b d
May Owens. Strangers cordially
Invited to attend all the services of
the day.

Lyllian
Leighton
Stock Co

O

Baptist and Congregational Churches at the Baptist Church On Broadway.
Morning service at 11 o'clock,
topic of sermon, "Christ's Prayer for
His Own." Rev. J. W. Barron. Y. P.
S. C. E.. ai 7 o'clock p. in. Evening
service at S o'clock, topic of sermon.
"The Way of life and the Way of
Death." Key. J. W. Barron. Strangers
and all others cordially invited.
Prelude

Largo

i'e

BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.

cures k:dney

AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.

Springs

CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.

i

ACCOMMODATIONS
CLASS.

FAYWOOD,

See Santn Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty day.
"

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
Los Angeles, Calif.

COMEDY
DRAMA

CORAILIEi

Di tiiii

FIRST

A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE

FRENCH

SERVICE.

Courtesy and attention
Your friendship and patronage ie appreciated.
guests is a pleasure to us.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.

to

LOCATION

New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
feel at home in our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.

DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.

-- OR-

.

A MOTHER'S

SIN

Men
soh
AMATEUR CONTEST HELD EVERY
Tb.it Sweet Story of old....
FRIDAY NIGHT, AND CASH PRIZES
lohn A. West AWARDED
THE WINNERS.
..itW. H. Worth.
I'ost tile Cu jus An imam
Rossini
PRICES OF ADMISSION, 15 AND
i: kmng
.('E.
P. si lint.cu jus Aniniam .. ..Rossini 25 CENTS.
N t Ye, O Israel
Solo
Dudley Buck
Mrs. Martha Brown Gil. lis.
Gesant-e--

Hot

i

T ONIGH1

Beethoven
llandainus
P. A. Schiicf ker
Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Gibbs, Mr. Worth,
Soloists.
Offertory ll'iano) Auf Fliigen ties
Am hem

EASY TO REACH.

..Casino Theater.. I New Mexico

s

MORNING

PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
RELIEVES PAIN.

1

d

O-

Faywood

de-I-

Solo

THE BEST IN TOWN

-

Sl-:i- t

And when the girls have all older grown,
She sti'.l iimy
known at a glance;
It's not lite gitl who's most stylishly dressed
Who has partners for every dance.

Fe-a-

Adams

Offertory (Organ! Larghetto . Booii
Ever With The Lord

&

Dilgard

.

'I'bi' gir! who is kindly ar.d cheerful.
Who has Mime hhig pleasant to say.
Who makes ' lie be si of the' wen-ias it
Is the one who's sought every day.
And ediler. is maid
He r smile- -

I.--,

Matron,
rl'il and bright,
the sunny days.
:loomy night.

is si ill

Her calendar holds
there's llcwr
I

And when lei r)r, haw giown dim
;;b ug-'And her brown ha.r white as the- - snow,
You'll meet with no one moil- cheery and bright
Wher'cr you may happen lo go.
-

She s.'cmis lo fnrg. t it,- s ills and strifes.
And recall.-- but the- happy hours.
And while Mime elii-.naught hut the elregs of life.
r cup holds 'be luetitr of tloweis.
:

1

1

'

Kate Matsun I'ost.

-

-

$1.50

Special Price on Large Orders
Dilivered to any part of the city

LOUDON'SPhone JERSEY FARM
Colo.

Red

92.

"THE SPECIAL SALE THAT
COUNTS."

is

i

MUM

.Cn. Gounod
Mrs. (iiblis and Mr. Worth
Post hide - Civile,
lav dell

Per Gallon

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
Cash Clearance Sale began Thursday,
August i'tii. Gnat bargains to be had
in
Women s
Re ady to Wear
Garments. Read our large
ad
two-pag-

in

this

Waists.

Funeral Directors

e

paper Saturday and see
in Women's Suits, Skins and

Embalming

Money Talks.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and take "0 other.

CREAM

Is

Cor. Fifth Street

Our

Specialty

and Railroad Ate.
Auto., 152.
jColo. phone, Black, 298.
YOURS
TAKIN- GFOR
THE
A
Citizen Classified :.d is a good
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE EL
EPH ANT.
J invmaneut.
j

P. M. DAVIS
Agent For

7 IS

The Mills Novelty Company
rw.
All kinds nf nin manhlnoa
Amnco- nn i.ninmicclnn
tuent nickel and peuny machines, trade producers, money machines;
large profits on small investments, investigation invited.
PENNY PARLOR, 216',3 South Second Street, Albuquerque, N. M.

SATURDAY,

AUGUST

11,

ALBUQUERQUE

1906.

l"ry, the rejior;er

notified Officer
Waener that a foul crime had been HOKI
c mmlttied, and the officer responded
immediately, ony to find a plain
drunk. In po.icp court this morning
the victim gave the name of Bd Heln-tnaand admitted being drunk and
asleep on the stree
He was fined

"THE GIRL IN RED" DIES
FROM STRYCHNINE

POISONING

!.

EVENING

CniZEN."

SNAKE DANCE
HELD

PAGE SEVEN

JUDGE W. H. WHITMAN

IN AUGUST

ODD CMAER:!

DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Albuquerqueans

Will
Soldier. Eminent Jurist
Cot a "Jag" Together.
H. 11. '
an express wagon
Probably Make Trip to
and Pioneer of Albuquerque
tl liver, and his friend. Antonio Free-bursn-te- d
sights"
In i
the
"nef
Piieblo of Oraibi.
Passes Away.
Sui- Inst night. When Schuster
told Free-urg tha- Albuquerque was a "free
burg" At t mi l thought it would be all
Intent-Sto- ry
right to "gle up wiin a J3tf, and ac- - DESCRIPTION OF CtKLMONY HE WAS A NATIVE OP OHIO
desircording!;.
till s , as did his friend
In
Prims: er Hosnlt, $j fine fT each
Already n number of A1Imiii.ici-c,iireducpolice (( - :h's '.liornhit..
ans are niaalng arrangements to atE." S. Stover today
(lovemor
tend the gieat Mokl snake dance,
He Hit a "Lady."
received a message announcing
as
car In Au-- i
"Tht filrl In Red." known to every tin his airship, The Hullet. Daring
A native of Che tenderloin, who re- which will be held this
was
the death of Judge W. H.
he
liowtver.
was.
Trombly
daring
Albiiqueiquean almost, as the
gust,
near1
pueblo
Oraibi,
of
the
at
fused
arrested,
name
when
to give his
Whitemnn, which occurred at
Tusayau, Arizona, and which will he
wtr.tnii. who r ce the diving passed by his pretty voyaRer. who
Terminal Island, Calif., last
times that, out of was taken In cnarge by the police last followed, probably the day
u' Iir. Cv.fv. I'urinr, ihe lat-- , came so careiess at life,
the'
creating
right.
he was forceu evening for being drunk and
ter's exhibitions here In July, is dead regard for his own company,
a disturbance, he waving landed on Oraibi dance by the snake dances t
lis Fort Worth. Texas, as a result of (to dispense with her
Shungopavi.
Shipaulovi
and
beThere were ethtr incidents it seems, one of the third street delzens
strychnine, administered by her own
This weird ceremony is a pi aver for
now that ,h? whoK' 8,"r' 18 Mn 101,1 cause he did not like the way in which
hand, with suicidal intent.
rain. It continues for nine days. The
Judge W. II. Whitenian was !orn
(cawould-brtsponded
she
to
nis
a
more
wliich
had
public performance (In which live rat- April 2, 144. In Coshocton, ()., and
When here "The Girl in Red" went; by those wuo know,
not
case,
on
of
resses.
a
plea
His
1
mbly
upon
r
ca
s
unler Hie name of Lorena Onls. In d.sastrotts effect
guilty, went over until 4 o'cIock this tlesnakes are handkdl occurs on the came to Xew Mexico in 1SS0. He was
Ix Angeles, where she first attained reer.
ninth or last day, which Is the time a graduate of the celebrated Wesley-a- n
afternoon.
It may lie remembered that whtn tne
notoriety, she was kn wn as Nellie tie
university in IHiaware. At the
when the general public are invited to
Vaughn, ner real name wa Mrs. airship with its skipper and mate was
be present, although no objection is ago of 17 years he answered the call 6 m.wamMmimmmmmmmmmmwmmmnmmmBmMmmwmuBBm
disARRANGING FOR A
Mintiiw Crenshaw, wife of a black- well up and away into the blue,
for troops on the fall of Fort Sumter,
made to an earlier visit.
tance melted the crew Into one.
Tusayan, or Mokl and enlisted as a private of Company 0 308-31- 0
province
smith in Fort Worth, Texas.
The
cf
BATTALION REVIEW reservation, comprises 4.0no square G, Twentieth Ohio volunteer infanAve.,
N. R1.
That seems to have worried MrB.
Tuesday afternoon "ihe Girl In
Rcii" walked into her husband's shop Trombly. because with a powerful
miles and is inhabited by 2.eou In- try, his regiment being assigned to the
in Fort Worth, where her husband was glass fixed on her eye. she says, she AND PARADE UPON RETURN OF dians, who are grouped In seven vil- army of Tennessee. At the battle of
e space which
TROOPS FROM AUSTIN, TEX.
lages on three high mesas near the Raymond Judge WMteman received a
at work, and threw a small liox at failed to discover
TROOPS EXPECTED TO
his feei, exclaiming. "Here it is!" supiKiseniy separated the pair.
southern border. Oratm, on the west slight gunshot wound in his left arm,
ARRIVE TUESDAY.
This, to Mrs. Trombly, was a matter
Laughing with her, was
mesa, (the largest: of the Mokl vil and was later taken prisoner, but was
iRus'.nngly.
overlooked,
and
not
be
could
be
that
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and heavy coats for outdoor weir.'1''111' playtime dresses which will not
For sanitary reasons where children 8now wear w tear, nothing Is more
dress
are In big schools and must mingle,10 tne P'nt than the one-piewith all kinds of companions the Idea 01 '"'avy cnamnray or Drown holland
Thus dressed, the
Is a good one, and the usuat simollc- - 1,1 (lark shades.
Uy of such dresses Is best suited to '",le man nia.v l''"y all day and never
that age. For these dresses nothing worry a moment over his suit and his
is equal to the linens, which, if weli;oluer uiomer may nave a little pajama
shrunken In the beginning, will do like suit for the like occupation
Kven in the warmest
weather a
long service because of their durability, if white is objected to because coat made in some kind of light
of Its color being so easily soiled, buy weight goods must be provided for
the blues, pinks, tans, etc., but, of the girls for the first cool days, a'
coruse. great care must be used in coat g of tan cheviot Is shaped with
back and a box front closihe washing.
Nearly all suits for little children ing made with buttons and button
are made with guimpes or are "bod-Ic- e holes. Braid trims the fancy collar
frocks.' decorated with machine and cuffs. The sleeves are full at
stitching and a strong leather belt, the top and are in long length. Strapred and brown being the most favor- pings of braid are applied on the coat
ed colors for the latter. Another ma- at the back, but this may be omitted
terial that is much liked for children's If a plainer effect Is desired, and a
dresses in plaids are almost like silks, pocket Is supplied on the left side. A
Aug.
New York.
11. Morning
but as these are rather expensive for pretty development could be effected
some purses, there are other ging- In red cashmere with llnines of Bilk frocks made of Victoria lawn are
or of nearsilk If the first is considered serviceable when not too elaborate
hams which will give much satisfactrimming. These frocks should
tion as to style and wear. For later too expensive for such a purpose as a with
be simply made with thought of
on in the autumn some of the cotton scnooi coat.
A dainty little dress for school wear many laumlrings.
cheviots would be very useful as they
wash well, are light, inexpensive, was constructed from red challie hasA useful tub dress of this material
making up well, and yet have the ef- scattered over with tiny sprays of ace. insets of tucking and Mechlin
The- design of this is blood
fect of a wool dress, those In the green fern and decorated with nar
grays and tan plaids or mixtures be- row edging of galloon In sleeves In floral.
The yellow lace is used In the
side of which was worn a white linen
ing particularly stylish.
The waist Is allowed to round neck, the narrow vest and upon
The Empire shapes are most prom- guimpe
the cuffs at the end of the short
inent and this applies to coats as well mouse all nround, and the straight-gathere- d sleeve.
The high Spanish flounce is
skirt is finished bv a sash
as to dresses, the waist being Indi
de of soft crushed ribbon tied In n full headed with tucking and motifs of
cated by a band of mousseline
ace are below these.
sole or a soft ribbon knotted in the short bow at the back.
Black and yellow is combined to
For the littlest girl there Is a
back; but some of the old favorites
make a picturesque hat. The bunch
such as the Gretchen and the Rus French model that is very attractive of
curling tips are of the yelsian sacque, fastening on the left side, whlcn lends itself to the plainer ma- low,short
are still In style. Then for the older terials because of its decorative mode placedas are the small roses which are
where the black horsehair Is
A mercerized plaid
girls the princess and corselet dress "i construction.
was employed, and short puff highly upturned at the left side.
es belong to them no less than to gingham
s
eeyes and low neck was chosen. The
their elder sisters. In coats, refeers straight
gathered skirt was completed
are the favorites for little children,
FOR TRAVEL
lns of beafli"B through
both girls and boys, and babies wh.nhan
velvet ribbon was run
wraps of the long and short variety
are most fashionable when made of tying in the back with a bow. The
linen pique trimmed wit hfrllls of short sleeves and neck were flnisned
in the same manner.
embroidery.
The guimpe
For the boy who has Just emerged was made of alternate rows of lucked
from the "kilty, skirty things" into handkerchief Jieu and lace Insergrown-u- p
kinds of clothes, for morn tion. This dress would be pretty mad
Ing wear there are knickerbockers of
?ny f Ule beai'tfl Bouncings
so popular just now. For
serge, flannel or cotton cheviot worn
in combination with blouses of wash rk,8 t?rt,hl8 so,t ll8ht "eight
veilings, cashmere, almaterial. The smaller boy's blouse
may have wide collar and cuffs edged batross, gingham, linen, madras and
are suitable.
with frills of embroidery; but If you Pongee
A pretty
wish to endear yourself to him, remode Is offered
lieve him of all such furbelows, which for girls from four ,0 twelve years of
ate.
The
to
belong
now
material
was
believes
with curls he
of dark blue
8hOW'ns f'nimings o
the giiis only.
medallions
on
the
boys
from
pointed
A
model for
bertha and
a guimpe of lawn to be worn
4 to 12 years, may have an attached
InsWe
y
turned-dowor
n
or separate
collar
Ina a
,8klrt are cut ln
ne
double
inverted plait at
neckband for an Eton or other linen
under
arm
seam
full!
or bishop
allows for extra
collar, and
For 14,88 a
sleevs. Made of gray and blue ?,?nrB
,h.e M?the
long
bishop
striped gingham the collar could be
sleeve
employed
and
the yoke be of the Jan II
of white linen. The back of this blouse
material
as
the
is
dress material and a
the same as the front.
A blouse made of while linen and the narrow silk braid either
plain or
may
fancy
trim
i,orth. .....
th
collar and cuffs edged with linen
"u uuu"le
joke.
the
braid, with a sailor collar and bishop
ttS
sleeves is suitable for lioys from three
been a Beion
u'Xeer
has been such a fad
to six years old. A blouse for boys when Mr,
and
a
fashion
as
at the present writing.
fro mfour to twelve has bishop or
as
And
the
linena hnv
.u.
sailor sleeves, with a right side closing and a convenient little pocket on Place of the lawns and muslins they
may
be
used for rtrua
the left side. This blouse was made
of dark blue chambray, and was sim during the winter. The newest model
seen
lately was made of fine Irish
ply trimmed with white linen braid.
linen embroidered In red linen thread
A combination of blue and white flanNew York. Aug. 11. Pnr ti.u
The
newst model seen lately
nel is used for a fourth, which Is fin
days in the railroad train gray rajah
made of Irish linen with fronts of was
ished wholly In sailor stylo.
the
me moice i me wise maid or matn.,- A jaunty Russian suit of blue duck waist and skirt. an,i tho
It Is the fashionable color for
trimmed with white braid consists of cuffs made of embroidered linen. An- ron.
a shield and sallor collar having ends other moiiPl waa made of a heaver traveling gowns, ami
dik
extending to the lower part of the quality embroidered In dark blue silk sheds the dirt, frocks made of it look
well
at
with
a blue linen belt and bands of
the end of a long Journey.
garment or Just below the walBt line;
An attractive Inexpensive suit is
and knickerbockers that are without the same on the skirt and waist.
made
of this fabric dee
mercerized gingham in a stylish
p aid effect was
hands being used for the trimming.
for a little This
girls dress. The chosen
is
used effectively upon
tight
pattern Is cut with
fitting bolero, which also has the
a full blouse tucked to graduated
dull sil
yoke depth across the front and blous-Jn- ver nut tons.
The skirt Is untrimmed and Is a
at the French waist line.
gored circular one: it has a w'de
back where the closing Is formedThe
Is
luiamt 111 me same manner as the Hare at the foot.
Pink roses give a touch of color to
rront. The sleeves are short puffs,
this traveling costume. They are
shirred to form a rnfHo art
bottom and trimmed with frills of em- used upon the gray chip hat. This has
broidery. The bertha which gives a wide brim and is worn well tilted
such a particular!!- - atviiuh ,.r,,..,. over the face.
ance to the frock Is the very latest
fashion idea. It is made of white
DRESS HAT
linen and edged with embroidery ami
an embroidery medallion ln front and
aaorneu
with three buttons on
each side. The full skirt is plainly
finished by a deep hem. It is sewed
onto the waist, around which a short
sash Is worn.
Bright. lustrous silks will bo verv
popular this coming season.
"treat quantities
f the whi'e msi- teiiils will be worn all winter, either
as dresses, gu!niies, aprons for litll"
girls' dresses.
Japanese silks are being worn a
reat deal.
Wash silks ure coming Into favor
more than ever.
Wash suits In challies of white or
part white will be extensively used
this fall ar.d into the winter.
l'laids are still quite popular.
Clothing,
New

11.
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rose-colore-

THE REFUGEE SLEEVE PROTECTOR

T'

V:

I

lip!

Zf

i

box-plait-

box-plait-

-

box-plait-

TUB BANDilfNA SLEEVE
The women of San Francisco under
the stress of necessity have converted
the homely bandanna handkerchief
into the most attractive kind of sleeve
protector. A corner of the handkerchief Is cut off and the border of the
discarded piece is converted Into a
neat cuff into which the body of the
handkerchief is gathered. The cuffs
are fastened around the wrists with
small buttons.
Biliius? Feel hsavy after dinner?
Tongue coated? Bitter taste? Complexion eallowr? Liver needs waking up.
Doan's Reguletg cure bilious attacks.
25 certs at any
store.
d-- ug

i.

g

sSAVfi

VOUR

CLOTHING

PREVENT

20 muleTeanBorax

Furs,
Before packing away
Flannels, Rugs or Woclens, sprinkle them
Pure Borax.
freely with
IT WILL NOT INJURE THE FINEST FABRIC

OATH ERIN K

M A N N - PA VZ A

NT.

Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
No one can reasonably
hope for
?ood digestion when the bowels are
'nstipated. Mr. Chas. Baldwin of
III., says: "I suffered from
ibroiilc constlpaiion and stomach
for several years, but, thanks to
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, am almost cured." Why not get
:i lucka.'i
of these tablets and get
,
well and stay well
Price S5
!'t',-- .
For sale by all druggists.
tru-ble-

Leaves no grease, stain or odor, and will keep tho artU
'cles-fre-

e

from Moths and

germ-proo-

f.

Sam-pli'.-

All

Sample and Illuetrated Booklet for
PACIFIC C0A8T BORAX CO.. Chicago,

dealer, or Fre

S

cente la etampe of

111.

In Laundry Work the beet soap to use with "
BORAX WHITE SOAP.
clothes, soft bands. All grocers.

Horn

TAKE

U

Insures white

A
1

PLUNGE

ths

SWIMMING

504

POOL.

North Firat Street.
13

a. m. to

't'

0-5-

0.

f

s

New Vork. Aug. 11. pink Is the
color of a stunning dress hat. Ii is
not touched with another shade nave
the di'Ucale shell-lik- e
tone. The hat
Is of hoiKhalr.
The sides and back
roll up in graceful lines, while the
fr lit lays low over the forehead.
The crown Is swathed in maliiie,
two long feathers are draped over it
and bang off from either side. A ten
'om lH'stles in front and from 'his
tlm ;luim-- come.

"0 'ii. rally debilitated for year. Had
sick headaches, lacked ambition, was
.
worn- - ut and all
Hurdock
Ol'ly. i..oi Hitters made me a well woman."
M's Chi :. Kiel oy M. csep. Conn.

1

7th to 22nd,

1

906.

10,000 in Purses for Horse Races
Maneuver by United States Troops,
Baby Show.
Jersey Stock Show.
Poultry Exhibit.
Trade Display.
Flower Parade.
Montezuma Ball.
Carnival attractions, with 20 ahows on the
streets carnival all the time.
80METHING DOING ALL THE TIME.

2:18 Pace Surburg's Grain Plug Cut To- bacco Stake, $1,000.00.
2:20 Trot Carnation Cream Stake, $1,000.00.
2:13 Pace Moet 4. Chandon's White Seal
Champagne Stake, $1,000.00.
2:09 Pace Mitchell Wagon Stake, $1,000.00.
$1,500.00 for Base Ball.
$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits.
Relay Race.
Ladies' Half-Mil- e
Race.

semi-fittin-

New York, Aug. 11. In the privacy
Tier own boudoir milady is ever
permitted to don a lounging jacket. If
It is wrought by her own hands so
much the better.
Such a one is fashioned of Japanese
silk. It Is cream white, while bebe
blue, pale rose and Valenciennes lace
aid In making It as bewitching as it
Is comfortable.
The deeply pointed edges are outd
lined with
satin. The silk
Is flecked with tiny rings of dainty
blue, while taffeta ribbon, of the
same hue. Is about the square neck
and falls In cascade at the the opening.
In the points upon the sleeves
he val Is placed:

of

September

Territorial Fairs for quarter of a century,
but nothing like this

crTSi
fcj
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
(In effect July 1, 1906.)
Eastbound.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, arrives 7:61
a. m., departs 8:25 a, m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives 11: 5f
p. m., departs 12:09 a. in.
No. 8, Chicago & Kansas City Es
press, arrives 6:45 p. m., depart
7:45 p. m.
Westbound.
No. 1, California Express, arrives 7:S
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. :t. California Limited, arrives
11:05 a. m., departs 11:25 a. m.
No. 7, Mexico & California Express

arrives
p. ni.

No. 27,
P. m.

12:05

p. m.,

departs

it.ia

Southbound.
El Paso train, departs at 12:35

Local freight train. No. 99, southbound, departs at 6 a. m., and car
rles passengers.
Arrives From South.
No. 22, Mexico Express, arrives 7: -- J
a. m.
No. 1 runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7 runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3 runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
All trains dally.
T. E. PURDT. Agent.

D.5R.G.system
...SANTA

BRANCH...

Effective December 10,1905
Eastbound.

Westbound.
Stations.

No. 426.

No. 425.

3:00am
Pueblo
ll:05pu
Colo. Springs
4:35am
9:40pm
Ar.
7:30am
Denver Lv.
7:00pm
12:51 pm
Espanola
1:26 pm
11:00am Lr. Santa Fe Ar. 3:30 pm
pm
3:00
Barranca
11:36 pm
4:02 pm
Servllleta
10:29 pm
4:32pm
Tree Pled ras
10:00pm
6:45 pm
Antonlto
8:10 pm
8:30 pm
Alamosa
6:40 am
2:11pm
Embudo
12:26pm
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonlto, for Durango, 511verto
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa, for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points, via either the
standard gauge line via La veta Pass
or the narrow gauge via Sallda, making the entire trip in daylight and
passing through the FAMOUS ROYAL
GORGE.
Also for all points on the
Creede branch.
A. S. HARNEY, Traveling Freight
and Passenger Agent.
S. K. HOOPER. O. P. A..
Denver Colo
A Mystery Solved.
"How to keep off periodic aitacks of
biliousness and haidtual constipation
was a mystery that Dr. King's New
I lie
Pills solved for me," writes John
N. Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind.
The
only pills that are guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction to everybody or
money refunded, only 25c at all

MOTT'S

PENNYROYAL
PILLS
Tht'jf overcome W?kne. trrehrti.
and uuilnaioiio.iiit i

Int
tui ban

itMr
' uin
i It
..f in
" 1 liry a if Life
do- to ylrlft at oiiianlivtd.
Vf
merit of urtfn and bod, hvl
rmivtty for umro wul
knon
thftn. ramift tlo rt'trm life t
()iur a vtra-urVI per

hawrt"

l.

if

'

I

Reduced Rates
on all Railroads

Comrades, Attention !
Right

March
To the SANTA FE Depot and get one
Face-Forwar-

d

of those cheap tickets to the National
Encampment at Minneapolis Minn.
Rate $33.25 for the round trip. Tickets on sale
Aug. 10 and 11. Final limit Sept. 1. This limit may be
extended until Sept. 30, by depositing ticket with joint
agent at Minneapolis until Sept. 30. A fee of 50 cents
will be charged for this extension. For full particulars ask The Man at ticket window.

T. E. PURDY, Agent

DENVER
&

GRANDE
RIO SYSTEM
'Scenic Line of the World"
8hortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs and all Colorado
points. Connection at Denver and Pueblo with all lines
and west.
Time as quick and rates as low as by
and other lines.

At

PULLMAN
DINING
SLEEPERS,
CARS, TOURIST CARS,
CHAIR CARS.
On all

through trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.

For Illustrated advertising matter
or information, address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P.
Santa Fe, New Mex.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE

ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEW4Y.

01 in,
oria.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso ft outhwern,
Chicago,
Railways. At Kennedy and
Rock Island ft
.and
Ke, N. M., with the Atchison. TopeVa ft 8ana Fe railway. At
Fe with the Denver ft Rio Grande railroad
Special attention given to handling of paaieagers and fretr'"
.i
Send your freight via the Cticas, Hoi Island it Paclflr
way. via Torrance, N. M.
Tour business respectfully solicited.
- B. dRIMSHATV
W. H. ANDREWS,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DI3ERT. Asst. Secy, and Treas
A. H. GRIMSHAW
J P I.YNG.
Traveling Frt. and
City Frt. and Pass. A- Jl
8ANTA FC, N M
GENERAL OFFICES
Pa-Mfl-o

Ps

bm
Ml by tlriiKfri!

hv niHll.

M0T1 CHEMICAL CO
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SALE
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ANN & bOV

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

EVENING

CITIZEN AND GET THE NEWS

SATURDAY, ALCUST

11,

page Nir::

EVENING CITIZEN.
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1906.
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SPECIAL NOTICE!
Xo Credit Will Bo
s Are For Cash Only.
(liven During This Sale. No Goods Sent Out on
Approval or Xo Samples Will Pe Cut nt This Sale.

These Price

STORE CLOSED AT NOON
This Store will close every day during this sale from
12 :30 to 2:30 for the benefit of our salespeople..
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Big Ready-to-WeI
1

ff

ALL NEXT WEEK.

-

Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Women's and Children's Shoes, and
andise, and give the people what they expect and what they want. Thai
iNCE SALE. Note the Low Prices quoted in this ad and profit by it, and

Clearance Sale of Our Entire
Assortment of Ready-to-WeGarments at Lower Prices
ar

Than ever offered before opportunities you must take
advantage of. For quick selling we have divided all
garments into "Lots," which you will find exactly as
advertised.
Look for the Lot! Look for the Price!

idy-to-We- ar

Ire For GMBH MLY
White Curtain Swiss Muslin, 30
inches wide, in great variety of
paterns; worth 15c . the yd;
10c
Sale Price per yd

Specials
.T AND YOU

(Only one Dress to each Customer
Bird's Eye Cotton Special. 100
Best Sanitary Diaper
Pieces
Cloth 22 inches wide; 10 yds to
the pieec; On sale at, the piece.COc

CAN-CLEARAN-

SALE

25

at; worm

Your

25c;

.10c

each

low,

Special. One lot
Silk. 20 Inches wide. In
black light blue, pink,
wortTi
d cardinal; yell
1 2c
id; Sale Price
Dress Ginghams, good
new patterns, placed on
6c
per yd
Si..i

yds
Special. 200
inches wide, in
d white only; worth 65c
Sale Price rer yd ...42

lk
uk

Pieces Fancy Foulard Dress
Silks, 23 Inches; sold up to
$175 the yd; Sale Price per yd
39c
only

vards Best Fancy Silkcline at
6
peryd

3asting Thread. 50 Doz.
lasting Thread, good
Sale Price per spool... lc
nne Special. 36 inch
k Eollenne; a beautiful
a -guaze material, very suitable for
evening wear, in shades of old
rose reseda, pink, light blue, cardinal, grey, also black and white.
These gods never sold for less
than 75c the yd; but for this
sale will be marked down to,
9c
per yd
100 Dozen Pure Linen Handker5c
chiefs, at each
100 Dozen White Cotton Toweling
3c
on sale at, per yd

n

c

HERE

IS YOUR

$9.75. The best clothing
e; high quality materials,
rLile. Complete 3 piece suits
me smootn nmsneu womeus
ize is in assortment you can
suit for only
a stvK;.h

Men's Working Shirts,

OPPORTUNITY

G

$9.75

EX'S FURNISHINGS,
G5c

REdHX'TIOX.

(JUKAT

45c

values, at

Men's Hose, plain black and tan, a. big bargain.
Sale Trie.-- 3 pair f..r only
Men's Suspender, extra quality, worth 35c
on sale at only
Men's Suspender-- , biii bargain at,

Pov

Tie-- ,

m

at and nobby,

r

3

a

25c

pair;
20e

pair

.

10c

four-in-han-

sold

Price, per piiir
No. 8202,

sold

for

$1.35.

for $1.65

Men's lialhriiigan Underwear at, tier garment.
Men's P.albi iggau Underwear,
ment ; on sale at

worth 05c a

. . . .

l'.ic

gar-

39c

$1.25

Mu-li- n

Night Shirts, w,,rth $1.00, for

75c

.2.5, for
$1.00
Men's Muslin Nigh: Shirt, worth
landkedchiet's
;
Hemmed
White
50 dozen Men's
4e
on sale at, each
1

1

10 per cent reduction

.u

all Trunk

nit

Ca-e-

s,

Bags.

Tn

Sold for G5c. Sale Price
Sold for 90c. Sale Price
Sold for $1.73. Sale Trice

Lot Xo. 1
Lot Xo. 2
Lot Xo. 3

No. 1743, of Irish Point, sold for
$9.00. Sale Price, per pair ...$C85

One lot of Iace Curtains, one to two
pair of a kind, which are slightly
ncvj, 'i ll be i i : Just ere half
their regular nnukod
CASH CLEARANCE SALE
PRICES ON BED SPREADS

Spreads, wcrth
Bed
95c
Sale Price, each
Extra Special White Bed Spreads,
the kind you pay $1.75 for. Sale
Price, each
$..1.15
Fine

$1.25.

One lot of Bed Spreads, soiled and
mussed, sold at from $2.25 to $4.50,
.:n sale at
their ac'ual nlue.
Ask to see them.
f

TABLE LINENS.
Unbleached Linen, a 75c value. Sale price
45c
per yd. ...i
best Hotel Linen, a 65c value. Sale price,
49c
per yd
Bleached Hotel Linen, a ,85c value. Sale
50''
price, per yd
value. Sale
fiae Bleached Linens, a
70c
price, per yd
fine Bleached linens, a $1.50 value. Sale
OSc
price, per yd
finest Bleached Linens, worth $1.50 to $2.00
per yd. Sale price, the yd.
$1.29
10 pieces Fancy Turkey Red Tuble Linens, 58 inches
25c
wide, sold 45c the yd. Cash price, yd
One lot
Table Cloths, ready to use, neat
patterns, 90x120, in plain white and fancy colored
$115
horde, worth $2.50. Sale price

Great Coat Suit Special
45c
C5c
S5c

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Xo. 1
Xo. 2
Xo. 3
Xo. 4

Kimonos
Kimonos
Kimonos
Kimonos

Sale Price... 05c
worth $1.35. Sale Price... 85c
worth $2.25. Sale Price. .$1.25
worth $2.75. Sale Trice. .$1.05
Avorth $1.00.

Kimono Suits
A

72-in-

NAPKINS.
worth 9oc the doz. Sale price
extra
worth $1.25 the doz. Sale
si-.-

Napkins, worth
Napkins, worth

$2.50
$3.00

doz.

Sale

the doz.

Sale

the

.9!c

$2.ti5

Napkins, worth $3.50 the doz.

Sale

TOWELS.
5c
Cotton Towels, 1Sx3U. Sala price, each
and
lui) dozen Fine White Huck Towels, extra s:z
ic
quality, for only, each
One lot Fine Huck Towels, l)ix33, worth 15c each.
He
Sain price, each
Hack Towels, extra size, 21x4'I, ool.l for 25e each.
15c
To be closed out during this sale ut
One lot Fine Hemstitched Huck Towels, well worth
23c
eHcti, ou sale ;it each
BATH TOWEL SPECIAL.

lie
FiiMcached Bath Towels, lltxlS, extra value, for
Fnbleaihed Hath Towels, extra size, 20x J I, extra
1!i'
value, for
Special line Bleacltfid Turkish BaOl Towels, 23x50,
fine quality, c xl-- n value for 3te. To be sold dur25c
ing sa'.e for. each

Black Silk' Coats
Big Special in Fine Silk Coats. Over 50 to
pick from. Mado of Taffeta and Peau de Soie
Silk. Sold nt from $11 to $20 each. "Your choice
$7.50
of the lot only

A

(

95c
Kimono Suits worth $1.35 for
worth
for.
$1.03
Kimono Suits
.'. .$1.15

Lot Xo. I
Lot Xo. 2

Fifty Ladies' Coat Suits, in stylish Eton, pony
and long coat effects, made of linen, Indian
bend, etc., sold up to $13 suit. Salo price. . .$3.93
One lot of Women's Fine White Serge Suits, new
and nobby, sold up to $25. Your choice. . .$14.50

Raincoats and Covert

20 per cent reduction on all
J ackets.

deduction of 25 per cent on all Our Fine Silk
Kimonos and Sacques.

"The Skirt

CLEARANCE PRICES ON WAISTS
Don't Miss This Opportunity. Prices That Talk.
Odds and Ends of Silk WaiMs, in Assorted
Odors, at a (Jreat Sacrifice.
Lot 2 for $1.S5
Lot 3 for $2.85
Lot
for 50c
White Lawn Waists. Our entire stock on sale, but
these odds and ends on sale at nearly your own price
Lot 3 for 65c
Lot
Lot 2 for 50c
for 35c

We Want You

to Know About"

A great Clearance Salo of Walking and Dress Skirts;
all kinds and all on sale at about oncdialf actual value;
come in and see for your self:
Lot Xo. 1 each. . .$3.50
Lot Xo. 2 each... $4.50
Lot Xo. 3 each. . .$5.50

Lot No. 4
Lot No. 5
Lot No.

G

each. .,.$0.50
each. . .$7.50
each. . .$9.50

1

PETTICOATS

ill

1

Lot 5 for $1.00

Lot 4 for 75e

Twenty per cent Induction given on our entire stock
of 'Silk and Lawn Waists dining this bargain event.

$1-0-

Hotel Napkins,
Hotel Napkins,
price
Fine li'.euehed
price
Fine Bleached
price
Fine Bleached
price

2
Consists of Plain and Fancy Brilliantine
Suits in brown, navy, black and grey, sold up
$7.83
to $13.00. Sale price

Lot

25c

Long Kimonos

sold for

pair ...$4.95

.c

Men's

Eur the House For Those
All Styles, Colors and Kinds.

Short Kimonos of Lawn and Crepe

Com

.25c

Witrm Days.

Sale

sold

one-hal-

and Robes
One lot of Lawn Kimonos, assorted sizes, for

Sale

1
Consists of Plain and Fancy Brilliantine t
Suits in brown, navy and black, sold up to
Salo. price"
.$L93
$12.50.

Lot

9Sc

No. 345,of
Irish Point,
$7.00, Sale Price, per

200

Kimonos, Sacques

98c

Cash Clearance Sale Prices on
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels

.25o

for

stvlos, worth 35c to 50c

Men's Ties,
each ; tui sale at, each

No. 4839,

Lot 1 Consists of Wash Suits in lawn, chambray,
$2.19
gingham, etc., worth $4.50. Salo price

Brilliantine Suits

Everything Comfortable

Sale

All-LJn-

stripe,
Men's Negligee Shirts, collars attached,
always sold for $1.30. Sale Price to close out. .75e
Men's Fancy Hoac, worth 25c a pair. Sale Trice,
25c
2 pair for only

Men's

per pair

Price,

for $1.35.

l.

Men's and Boys' Wear
MONEY-SAYiN-

c

Special For the Children. One Lot
Embroidery
'Child's Delight
complete,
everything
Outfits,
very useful for the children; Sale
5c
Price, each
Crash, 18 InOne Lot cf
ches wide; Sale Price, per yd. 8
Hotel Napkins. Hatel Napkins,
good size, a great snap, only 4c
45c
each; per doz
1hcy come in red and white,
and are first-lassT Crackerjack Towel For 5c. 50c
Dozen Huck Towels, sizs 10x32,
best ever shown for price; Sale
5c
Price, each

.-

sold

Sale
for $2.75
Price, i:er pair
$1.85
No. 715, of Irish Point, sold for
$6.00, Sale Price, per pair ...$4.33

Corsets. Odds and Ends, Warner
and B. & G. Corsets, in sizes 18
and 19 only; Your choice nO d.oin
18 and 19 only; Choice of lot
.
25c
only

c

4931,

No. 1492,

St'O

27

-

No.

Wash Suits
Lot 2 Consists of Wash Suite in linen, madras
and batiste, worth tip to $7.50. Sale price. ..$2.9S

CLEARANCE OF LACE CURTAINS
A great clean up in Lace Curtains.
:ncli aiui tvtry pa.- s ci Bale,
A
at Prices that will make them go, so
come early and get (he. fi'st picking.

Price, per pair

500
Pieces
Best Standard Prints, in grays,
reds, navy and black; nice clean
g:ods (not remnants); Your
4
choice of all at per yd

Prints and Calicoes.

per-yd.2- 2

3d

Value

ar

One lot Fine Silk Petticoats, in assorted colors;
sold for $G.00. Choice of the lot only
$3.50
One lot Silk Petticoats, assorted colors, sold for
$4.00
$8.50. Special Salo Price
20 per cent Reduction on all Other Silk Petticoats.

CLEARANCE PRICES on NOTIONS
One lot of

l'ins at, per

pajK

r.

500 papers of very best Pins at, per paper
Safety Pins, assorted sizes, nr paper
Cube Pins, assorted colors, per cube only

lc
3c
3c

3c

Cube Pins, assorted colors, large size, per cube.... 5c
9c
Cube Pins, extra large, worth 15c a cube, for
Hat Pins, bleck and white, i on a card, per card. . .5o
5o0 do Wire Hair Pins, worth 5c Imx, on sale at. .2c
50 doz Horn Hair Pins, half dozen in box, worth
C
15 cents. Sale Price, per box
Our lii t Horn Hair Pius, "ld for 5c each. Sale
5c
Price, 2 for
35
See Our Line of Pack and Side Tombs, worth
15c
cents each. Sale Price, each
up to 25c, for.... 10c
One Lot Dressing Comb.-- ,
An elegant assortment of Pine Pressing Combs,
25c
valued at 50c each. Sale Price
--

ltaio doz Pearl Pultons, m.,,,,1 quality, 2 duz for... 5c
One h i of very line Pearl Pultons, worth 10c a
lc
do.en. Sttle Price, icr dozen..,

worth 10c a dozen, in black and white
5c
Sale Price, per do.en
.
sale
on
at. 5e
I'aneN Metal Pinions, worth 2'c a doz;
Ladies' Purses, worth up lo 75c each. Sale Price . . 31"
per yard
Fancy Frilled Colored
sold
to 35c eaelup
and Pins,
Fancy
llV
l.ojce of the lot at, each

Hold
only.

I'.la-ti-

lJin-kle-

I

Black and Colored Sateen Petticoats
Lot Xo.
Lot Xo.
Lot Xo.
Lot Xo.
Lot Xo.

Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold

1

2
3
4
5

for
for
for
for
for

Sale Price
Salo Price
Sale Price
Salo Price
Salo Price

50c
75c
9Sc

75 cents.

$1.00.
$1.35.
$1.1)0.

$2.85.

.$1.25
$1.90

Washable Underskirts
Lot XV

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

No.

1

2

X'o. 3
X'o. 1
Xo. 5

Sold for 50 cents.
Sold for 00 cents.
Sold for 75 cents.
Sold for 90 cents.
Sold for $1.50.

Salo
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Trice
Price
Price
Price
Price

25c
35c
50c

05c
75c

Clearance Prices on Chil
dren's Dresses
Li

t.

1

I

;

2

.

'

3

,

1

1..

'

5

I.

0

:...,

7

c,

Size
Size
Size
Size
Size
Size
Size

1
1
l!
i
5

0
(i

to 4 years, sold at 40c;Sale Price. .lUc
to 4 years, sold at 15c; Sale Price, ,25c
to 12 yrs., sold at. 75c; Sale Price.. 50c
to 1 yrs., sold at 90c; Sale Price. .05c
yrs., sold at 1.15; Sale Price. .S5c
to
to I yrs., dd at 1.50; Sale Price, ,95c
U 11 yrs., sold at l.i.;Sale Price. $1. 25
1

1

1

1

s

l'O

:er

eetil liciliict i"U on

Children's White

l DcSiCS

I!
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Our long delayed skates have
arrived. Two hundred pairs of
new steel
skates to
choose from. All sizes for ladies
and gentlemen, and children
as well.

Open

Open

ball-beari- ng

Every
Afternoon
and

A class of instruction for
ginners every morning.

Evening

Every
Afternoon
and

be-

Admission

Skating sessions in afternoon
from 2 to 5 o'clock.

Afternoons

Skating sessions in evening from
7:30 to 10:30 o'clock.

Evening

Admission
Evenings
15

J

cents

Superb Orchestra
Bail-Beari-

Skates

ng:

Fine New Flooring

fc5

000000K00
CC

41
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M
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1

1

SKAT

Ha.
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JUST RECEIVED
National League.

DECISION TO
USE STEEL
3nly in New York City
nel Marks Revolution
In Construction.
elphla, Pa., Aug. 11. "All
equipment of the
ania railroad will be made of
'he necessity of providing
psible, absolutely fire proof
the New; York tunnel haae
lastened the day when this
nation must, take place. The
the future must be as safe
tering science can make it."
was the declaration author-- y
by General Manager W. W.
y, of the Pennsylvania
examination of
have been made on the
performance of the new
ania coach, No. 1651, the
(teel passenger car to be built
'orld. This car has been
mporarily on one of the
local runa, and most
eports are being made of its
ed

re-li-

com-pgul-

ar

1

Batteries

l.eever and (iioson,

lor, wilt so and llowerman.
At Bro .'lyn

0

6 2,
Tay-

St. Louis
Boston

J

but experiments are now being made
with various metals in the effort to
secure a
material
which will not be cold to the touch.
A coupler arrangement of a new
type, stronger
than anything ever
used before, has been designed for this
car to avoid any possibility of breakage and the resultant parting of trains
In the planning of this car no expense has been spared to build a coach
which should provide the greatest
possible strength; a steel framing
which could not be affected by fire;
an inside lining which should be absolutely unburnable, and at the same
time would not conduct heat or sound.
The company has been making elaborate tests to ascertain the effect of
the temperature of the atmosphere on
the steel, as compared with the old
wooden car. It is found that in hot
weather the difference Is ver slight,
and that the steel car shows a decided inclination to cool off more rapidly than the wooden coach.
SAN BERNARDINO GETS
WHISTLE NUISANCE ABATED.

The agitation against the excessive
whistling by the Santa Fe locomotives
in I street, San Bernardino, is already
bearing fruit, and the inhabitants of
the northwest section of the city will
relief from the
have considerable
nuisance at once.
A bulletin has been posted by Acting Trainmaster John B. Galivan instructing engineers to stop using the
whistle excessively, and making the
rule hereafter one whistle for the yard
switch, instead of four blasts.
Fred T. Penis stated before the
city council Monday evening that the
whisking matter had already been
taken up by the proper officials and
action was expected in a day or two.
His statement in that regard seemed
to be questioned by some of the gentlemen present, but the fact of the issuance of the bulletin gives his statement the stamp of truth.

2
o

Batteries Beebe and
and Needham.

Jyinanian

American League

At Chicago

7
6

the cash value as stated, amounting to Nineteen Thousand Three Hundred and Sity-nine

Dollars ($10,369) on the first proximo, and am
pleased with the result of your policy.
Very respectfully yours,
(Signed)
JOHN WANAMAKER.

1
6

3

8

1

New York

1

6

2

Walsh and Sullivan;
Batteries
Orth and Klelnow.
R. H. E.
At Detroit
3 9 2
Detroit
1
4
8
Boston
Batteries Eubanks and Payne;
Winter Armstrong and Petersen.
At St. Ixntis
R. H. E.
1
5 0
St. Ixwls
0 5 1
Philadelphia
Da'teries Powell and O'Connor;
Waddell, Bender and Schreck.
Washington-ClevelanAt Cleveland
game postponed on account of
rain.

Manager for New Mexico and Northern Arizona.
Room No. 1, N. T. Armljo Building.

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Auto. Phone

Albuquerque
730

AND TIJERAS AVENUE.

Mrs. Bambini,

(Homestead Entry No. 6263.)
Department of the In' rior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July
17, .1906.

o

Foundry and

Machine Works

R.
MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lnmber Cars:
aaftlM
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron rroata
te
Buildings.
Ropmlrm on Mining mnd mill Mmehlnmrr m peolmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albaqaeraie. . bl

at her parlors, No.
West Railroad avenue. Is prepared to give thorough scalp treat-n,n-t,
corns,
do hair dressing, tre- -t
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
maasage
gives
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and Improves the complexion,
and is guaranteed not to be Injurious.
Gent fal Building Supplies
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures end prevents dandruff and hair
falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
Both Phones
Third and Marquette
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All of these preparations are pure:y
vegetable compounds. Have Just added a vibrator machine for treifment
of scalp, face and cure of wrinkles.
.
IrrV., t..
.
We hftVA
- . , oraer
r9 7"'6UVU'U
-- received n- rar
in
to seu
mioses ana
It Is also used for rheumatism, pains them rightt out
we
very
will
make
a
low
price,
spot
based
on
cash
cost to
and massage
us and car load freight.
209

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
SCREEN DOORS

Lightning Hay Presses at Very Low Prices

KILL the COUCH
thi

Dr. King's

New Discovery

we

WRITE TO US AT ONCE.

J.

KORBER

CO., Wholesale and Retail, Albuquerque

&

e

Illinois Central R.R,
THE SHORT LINE
FROM

d

nruTitiiiittirii

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent
Prices

Thos. F. Keleher

SALE, FEED AND TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex- PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
changed.
Leather, Harness,
Saddles, Lap
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CflTY
Second Street, between Railroad and Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils, otc. Pal
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
Copper Avenue.
stops leaks. Caa'a paid for Hide and
Pelts.
THIRD
STREET
Duluth
40S
AVENUE.
WEST RAILROAD

KXDOOCOCXDCKXXXXXXOCOOCOOO

SCREEN TIME
a here.

Door and Window
screens made to order.

COLORADO
--

To-

St. Paul, Minneapolis,

Meat Market

AND THE NORTHWEST.

a.

All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.

MINNEAPOLIS,

ST.

FORT

PAUL,

WATERLOO,

DODGE,

DUBUQUE,

GALENA,

FREEFORT,
ROCKFORD.
The finest train service to the above
points; also to New Orleans, Memphis, Vlcksburg,
Evansvllle, Ind.;
Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jacksonville, Fla., and all other points in
the south and southeast.
Ticket Office, 805 Seventeenth St.,
Denver, Colo. Phone, Main 1125.'
JAMES CULTON,
Commercial Aqt

10)11

Chlc-ikerin-

I

u

E SDr.

wuUiiiiik' Indian Pile
will cure Blind,
and
Itching

Pik'N. It Hlhsorl'.s the tumrji-8- .
iilluyx the lu hinr ut um-e- Bets
U8 a Doullir,'. uivt-tntitfiitt. nt.
Dr.
B Inf.
l
IlMMlt in rpenari(l for
In of the private parts.
Hvery box In
v.arnmien. iiy arni'(r'ls. hv nmtl on
of price. 50 cnt una !.".

Props..
FOR SALE BY S. VANS'

MANUFACTURING

oiaE

,

TO..

&

'mar

THE CELEBRATED

O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled

A. SLEYSTER

In

WOOL
&

Avery. Boston

Office, 115 North

RANKIN & CO.

Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Bulldlnt- -

LOANS.

Furniture packed and crated; gaso
line ana gas stoves repaired.
TOTI A OR API
Next to Walton's drug store, Bout Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,

Third 6treet.

0.- -

Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD STREET.

W. Strong's Sons

A. E. WALKER,

STRONG BLOCK.

riRB

INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building assort
Uon. Office at 217 West Raliroaa

UNDERTAKERS

MELINI & EAKIN

Superintendents
Falrvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

Sole Agents.

Albuquerque, N. M.

avenue.

M.
and

MONUMENTS

199.
201-21-

ujljup

grL35H

r

rfsssaaib

,y.y.ya,

srs&sev.

osoc-ooacca-

DRAGOIE

Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries,

N. Second St., Both Phones.

1

SON.

Cigars and Tobacco, and

All Kinds of Fresh Meat.

North Broadway, corner of Wi
ington avenue, Albuquerque. N.

300

cr'jrjr
rnrm

K00C000000C
A Railway Center

TO BELEN, H. M,

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

o

OsoeejocC'o

oaoooaoioooiotcioootot

THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY OCLTIVATION); NO SAND OR
MODERN
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASGRAVEL.
NEWS-PHOTEL AND A GOOD,
PER.
OCR
PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
Pl'RCH ASE
DEEDS.
WARRANTY
S
MAY REMAIN ON
MONEY CASH.
NOTE. WITH MORTGAGE SEOCRITY FOR ONE
YER. Wi li S PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.

Im-

ONE-THIR-

TWO-THIRD-

provement Co.

l

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, IF
WISH TO SEOI'RE THE CHOICEST U)TS,

Vol'

P.ct
Iim' KfUR
ULUIM.II)

JUIIII

I

I W w

iocooceooeoo) oooco

iec-oecoocoooco- c

.

'

h.

.

f

"Haawsn"

Baaa

ll

I

r

v

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsrte

WM. BERGER, Sec'y.

I

Ml

ALL

The Belcn Town and Improvement

The Belen Town and

First 8t.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

-

1

j

General Repair Shop.

Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.

"CE-ra- r"

with Mauger

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATH,

Bond.

Automatic Phone,

MAUGER

L. H. SHOEMAKER

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

'may
COME

W. E.

REAL ESTATE
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
Automatic Telephone. 174.

To
CHICAGO,

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL

COOCOCOCOCXXXXOCOCICICXXXX)

INSURANCE,

Steam Sausage Factory.

ONE NIGH7

j

j j

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

LIVERY,

all-sto- el

its Location

Albuquerque Carriage Co

F. B. SCHWENTKER,

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to matte final proof
In support o. his claim, end that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Albuquerque, New ..lexlco, on
September 6, 1906, viz.:
Western League.
Felix Garcia y Salazar, of AlbuR. H. E. querque, Bernalillo county, New MexAt Lincoln
1
2
0
Omaha
ico, for the NE!4 SE'4, Section 10;
Batteries Eyler and Zinran aiC- - NWVi SW!4, Section 11, Township 10
Kay and Oonding.
north, Range 5 east.
At Denver
R. H.E.
He nanus the following witnesses
5 7 o to prove his continuous residence upon
Denver
Sioux City
20 22 3 and cultivation of raid land, viz.
Battreies Adams, Engle, Zalusky
Pilar Trujlllo, Francisco Olguin, Da-riand Welgardt; Corbett and Hess.
Gutierrez and Juan Apodaca, all of
Carpenter, New Mexico.
American Associa tion.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
At Louisville
Register.
and CURE
LUNGS
Louisville
Minneapolis
,
Galveston's Sea Wall
WITH
At Toledo First game:
makes life now as safe in that city as
Milwaukee
on the higher uplands. E. W. Goodloe,
Toledo
who resides on Dutton street,
in
Second game:
Waro, Tex., needs no sea wall for
Milwaukee
fafety. He writes: "I have used Dr.
0NSUMPTI0N
Price
Toledo
King's New Discovery for consump60c a $1.00
0UGH8and
At Columbus
tion the past five years and it keeps
OLDS
Free Trial.
Columbus
me well and safe. Before that time
Kansas City
I had a cough wnicu for years had
Barest and Quickest Cure for all
At Indianapolis
been growing worse. Now it's gone."
THROAT and LUNG TROUBIndianapolis
Cures chronic coughs, la grippe, croup
or KONEY BACK.
LES,
St. Paul
whooping cough and prevents pneumonia. Pleasant to tnke. Every uot-tlIn Self Defence
PIONEER BAKERY
guaranteed
all druggists. Price
Major Hamm, editor and manager of 50c and $1. Trialatliottle
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
free.
the Constitutionalist, Emminence, Ky.,
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
when he was fiercely attacked, four
DO
NOW. STOCK THAT COAL
years ago, by piles, bought a box of FOR ITNEXT
WEDDING
CAKES A SPECIALTY.
WINTER.
SUMMER
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, of which he PRICES FOR THE
MONTH
AUGOF
We desire patronage and we guarsays: "u cured me in ten dts and UST
ONLi. W. H. HAHN & CO.
antee first class baking.
no trouble since. Quickest healer of
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.
burns, sores, cuts and wounds. 25c
at all druggists.

KKeoo)eooc
K000KC00000000

,u

CORNER OF FIRST 8TREET

R. H. E.

Chicago

unutYuuitin

...
, .
.
.
TIQ. lltll.
as io yuBiii. An i0 price, you can t VI
i'iuictib
beat ours on tae
same grade of goods,
Our repair ehop Is In the handg of skilled men and Is equipped
all necessary appliances for doing the highest grade of repairing, wKa
xtv
bolstering, trimming and painting. Ring up, write or call
.uujr

Marshall,

ture passenger equipment is
steel, therefore, not only
me and box, but steel and
lbustible material in every
r.
This will involve a very WORK PROGRESSING
penditure of money, but the
ON GOULD'S NEW ROAD.
lent feel that no expense
trains, eac carrying twenty
Tiiree
dan-fire
a spared to remove the
cars of steel rails for the Western PaSCREEN TIME IS COMING.
and collision in future cific, arrived in Salt I.ake. within two
days.
is
The
Western
Pacific
track
Window
eireens, 7 cents per foot.
icislon now definitely reach-ca- ll now bunt on twenty miles from the
A home made door, with trimmings,
for about 1,000 nnburn-roa- city and the work is being pushed
company cars to be ahead as rapidly as conditions will for $1.25.
We are making window screens all
ten the New York tunnel Is permit. There has been
considerable mortised together, and as strong as
d. It will also call for aome difficulty
in obtaining men, but this is a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A
nan cars which must also be being remedied
to some extent and screen door,
or
that
con-- .
letely
if sufficient men can
obtained the will outlast any door shipped In here
At the request
of the track will be pushed be
forward at the from the cast, together with trimania railroad, .the Pullman rate of a mile a day. There
are plenty mings, for $1.25.
is now building the first
of supplies on hand to carry the work
We make the regular shop made
It into Nevada,
slepper ever constructed.
officials expect to screen doors that have always cost,
will be inspected by the Pennsylvania do this at once.and
heretofore, $2.00 to $2.25, for $1.50.
officials at a very early date.
Railroad officials and travelers genH. W. Hoyt, traveling auditor for
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
erally have been keenly interested in the Santa Fe, arrived from the north
PLANING MILL CO.
the result of the Pennsylvania's
last night and is spending the day
Don't think that piles can't be cured.
with a new car. Other
looking over some of the musty recThousands of obstinate cases have
steel coaches have been built ords of the local Santa Fe offices.
been cured by Doan's Ointment. 50
notably for the New York Subway
but they have been only paitly of
Earl Pttrdy, son of T. E. Purdy, cents at any drug store.
steel. The first car to be built any- local agent f r the Santa Fe, has acwhere wherein the main object has cepted the position of assistant cash-STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
been to secure the elimination of
r for the Santa Fe at EJ Paso.
maevery particle of
The unders'sned Is prepared to
terial is No. 1851, the reports on PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING. make trips
to and from the celebratwhich are just now in shape to make
All kinds of work done promptly ed JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any init possible to base definite future acdesired can be secured
satisfactorily.
and
Contracts taken. formation
tion upon them.
from George H.
113 West
The new car weighs 103,550 pounds, Leave orders at 714 West Tljeras ave- Railroad avenue. Moore. No.
W. F. WARDWELL.
against 84,900 for the standard wood- nue.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
en coach, but it is found that the
added weight very greatly reduces the
NOTICE TO SUM
UV IUU IVNUW
vibration and adds to the comfort of
MER WANDERERS.
No inconsiderable
the passengers.
part of the. additional weight is due
That the day of pianos being a luxury
Have The Evening Citizen forto the great burden involved in carryihas passed, and that they are now a
your
to
warded
address
when
ing storage batteries and battery boxnecessity. If you don't know it call
you go away on your vacation.
es. All the new cars are to be lighted
in at our store, examine our world-famoyou
If
are
paid
up
suba
no"
1
by electricity, and the Pennsylvania
line of goods, and you will
please
scriber,
us
know
let
when
will carry no gas illuminated cars of
then understand.
you
paper
order
forwarded,
the
any kind into its New York tunnel.
We are sole representatives of
g
and alao let us know if vou de- The electric wires in the new cars
& Sons, Everett, Kimball and
stopped
It
your
sire
adat
in
home
heavy
are all thoroughly insulated
well known makes,
dress. Be careful to give post- - V .other
metal conduits, thus adding to the
All pianos reduced in price for next
office,
or
hotel
street
addresit,
in
safety.
t ten days.
all cases.
Motive power officials believe that
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
be
weight
can
present
car
the
of the
114 South Second Street.
still further reduced, although it will
always be heavier than the wooden
coach. Coach No. 1651 has a small
quantity of combustible material, and
in the effort to remove this absolutely
it may be necessary to add weight in
slight particulars.
The new car is absolutely
It could s and any load or
any collision. Its bidden frame is like
a cantilever bridge, suspended on the
irticks as piers. This safety against
telescoping is secured by the use of
enormous steel girders, the principal
featute in the body of the car being
a central box girder 24 inches wide by
liKl.KN IS 21 Mil ICS SOl'TH OP A LIH'Ql'KU-QUE- .
1!) inches deep, extending
throughout
N. M., AT THE .11' NOTION OF THE .MAIN
the length of the coach.
I. INK
OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING
In the past railroads have found that
2 A ST
AND WEST FROM CHICAGO,
KANSAS
when trains collided and the burly of
r'lTY, GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO S AN
one car rtiso abovi- the body of the
next, there was a tendency for the
LOS ANGELES.
FRANCISCO.
AND FROM THE
underfiame of the first car 10 sweep
AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
EASTERN
the superstructure of the second car
I'ASO AND TEXAS.
In the new equipoff its unrlerfranie.
l.iMHi IlCftlNEjiS AND RESIDENCE LOTS,
ment this is prevented by the extraordinary strength in the door and ves11" FEET. LAID OCT WITH 11ROAI) SO AND
tibule end prists, which i.ie, of course,
STREETS. WITH ALLEYS 2u FEET WIDE,
of very heavy rolled steel.
HEALTH FL LAKE AND I'l liLIC l'ARK
WITH
To show something of the etfort
AND
GRAND
OLD SHADE
TREES;
I'FIil IO
fireabsolutely
made to make this car
;
OH FROHES ;
SCHOOL HOl'SE. COSTING $1;.
proof, it is only necessary to state
COMMERCIAL OLI H: A I'OI'FLATION OF ..")
that tlx- tbioiiiig throughout the car
PEOPLE: SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ESand platform conMsts of an imitation
of stone spread while in a plastic
TABLISHMENTS; THE HELEN PATENT ROLLER
car.
of
the
plates
state over 'he steel
.Vt
BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
MILU CAPACITY
is
windows
ft'Hiiiiiig
the
above
The
WINERY; THREE HOTELS. REST A I' RANTS. ETC
Into
pressed
plates
composed of steel
HELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
a shape resembling the wooden doors
WOOL, FLOOR, WHEAT. WINE, BEANS AND HAY
use in other cats, and filled with
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
ITS IMPORTANCE
cork to deaden the sound. The roof
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL
Is constructed
of composite boards
RAILROAD CITY IN
THE NEAR FL'ITItE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.
covered with copper sheathing. The
inside lining consists of composite
boards covered wi'h fireproof pan.'.
Nearly all the small amount of wood
userl in this experimental err is protected bv metal. In the fit re even
the gltatel part of ):!.S w(! wll' be
r'ltni II. 'erl.
Tie eilts H e of teell
frame, covered with fitenrooi plu-n are also of s'er
The
For '
Kttnw
i';," ur;i.vf rre f vcw.il.
the pu.- m

WITH EVERY VEHICLE WE SELL.
Any part falling by
means of defective i
material or workman- hlp will be made good
without expense tottta.
owner, Irrespective of

15,-46- 0,

R. H. E

0

i

uuaraniee

.

Brooklyn
o 3 4j
Chicago
2 4 1
Butteries
Brown
and Moran,
Strlcklett and Berger.
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.
Cincinnati
4
7 o
Philadelphia
1
6 2
Batteries Ewing and Schlel; Lush,
Roy and Dooin.
At Boston
R. H. E.

The FURNITURE MAN

PENNSYLVANIA'S

1

n

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Dear Sir:--- I am in receipt of your letter of
the 8th instant, in reference to Policy No.
and will be glad to have your cheque for

R. H. E.
it

New York

J. D. EMMONS
West End of
Automatic Phone, 474.

York

Pittsburg

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE
AND
BEAuTIFUL
THEY ARE EVEN PRETTIER
THAN THE FIRST. IF SUCH
A THING IS POSSIBLE,' AND
THE PRICES AS USUAL ARE
LOWER
LITTLE
JUST A
THAN ELSEWHERE.

Corner Coal Ave and Second St.
Bell Phone, Red 117.

This Strong:

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 22, 1902.
At New
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ALBUQUERQUE
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have charge of the Wliltson Music!
company's business during the a
of Mrs. E. C. Whltsnn.
Last night the skating rink In thP
Elks' opera house, on the second flu r,
entorl allied a large number of skaters,
anil the sport of roller skating Is
rowing more popular In Albuquerque
Aith each passing day. The proprlet--

LOCAL. AND

PERSONAL
WEATHER INDICATIONS.

3l4WtS7RAilK0;.DAYL

-

Proposition in Shoes
zraem

A

IMPORTANT

TUB THUBK

THINOS

.IN

FOOTWEAR

ARE

8TYU5. FIT AND QUALITY.
THE PROPOSITION IS. HOW TO SBCURE THEM AT THE
LEAST COST. IT IS EASY WHEN THE LATTER IS NOT TO HE
TU

RECKONED.

SHOES THAT THE MOST

T TO SELL THE

PEOPLE WANT, AT THE TRICE THEY ARE WILLING TO PAY
ALL
REQUIRES ENTERPRISE, CAPITAL. IX)W EXPENSES.
THESE THINGS ARE IN OUR FAVOR, ENABLING US TO SOLVE
THE PROPOSITION TO THE SATISFACTION AND PROFIT

OF

CUSTOMERS.

OUR

MEN'S

HIGH OR LOW SHOES

WOMEN'S HIGH OR LOW SHOES
CHILDREN'S HIGH OR LOW SHOES

Partly c.oudy toniah, ant Sunday,
with local thu.ider showers.
Mr. Mir..K.- Hill, of Klkhart. hid.,
is registered nt the Alvarado.
U. kert Pu'i ey returned this morning from a business trip to the north.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Curl Tolnn left last
nlht for a visit to home folk at Minneapolis, Minn.
Attorney T. 11. Catron of Santa Fe
passed through the city last nigh; en
route to El I'aso.
K. C. De Haea of Helen Is spending a
few days In the metropolis, enjoying
the comforts of eity life.
C. W. Crow, inspector for Armour
& Company, is in i.ie city calling on
the masters of the local agency.
George Arnot, local manager for
Gross, Kelly & Co., returned last night
from a business trip to Las Vegas.
A. H. Hilton, general merchant and
coal mine operator at Sun Antonio,
N. M., Is registered at the Alvarado.
Eslavio Vigil and family are enjoy
ing the refreshing climate of the
hot springs for a couple of weeks.
Mrs. J. W. Hall and son, family of
Conductor Hall, have returned from a
pleasure trip to southern Cauiornia.
Alejandro Sandoval, one of ihe lead- ng politicians or Sandoval county,
was in the city from Corralles yestep
-

.le-tn-

gl 65

t

S4 00

SI 50

to

81 00

to

$4 00
S2 50

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.

CITIZEN.

EVENING

lay.
E. C. Allen,
Pressed Brick

ft, "

J'';.

Z

,

11,

1906.

'

i 00 Dozen Neckties

v. here
have left nothing
In this
undone to inaU" It pleasant for any
:iie who visits their aillllse:i cut re- - jj
u,rt. Read their p;ino iinnour.n nient. a
l.earnanl At i.indeinar.n. the ever- - si

Bought by Simon Stern in New York City last week

.4

verilsenient in .nis issue, cail alien- tiun to the already well known fact,
(hat they art- - ihe largest dealers In
territory.
musical instruments In
The store, with Its many Instruments,
elect ilc pianos, she.ves full of the latest songs, phonographs, etc., lias become the iieadquarter3 for all the
musicians and music lovers of the
city. Don't fall to read,th'ir lug"
ail vert Isenient.

And conceded by him to be the rarest bargain in
ties he has ever bought. The lot includes values
as high as $1.00. All the patterns are new and
all the styles the very latest These four in hand
g
ties on sale now at t

FALL FROM FREEZER
BREAKS APODACVS RIB
"Falling on the maple floor of a
skating rink is nothing like falling on
the railroad track from the roof of a
refrigerator." is wliat C. Apodaoa, an
attache of the local Santa Fe Ice
house, says and if a broken rib and a
badly bruised side can be offered as
evidence for such an argument he has
the evidence.
Apodaca was l.imiiy engaged yesterday hoisting a cake of Ice into a California fruit freezer, when the slipping
of his foot percipitaled him to the
ground. A physician called in
damagt done as a broken
rib and a few bruises. The injured
man was taken to his ti me, his Injuries not being sufficient to warrant
taking him to the hos; Hal.

3 For

tiOQ

Sow Ties & String Ties werth
25c each 2 For 25c

t'.'--

lElKlM

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

F. F. TROTTER

r NEW STORE

NEW GOODS

NEW PRICES

Raabe & Mange
I Iff North First Street,
Automatlo Phonm B40

between Railroad and Copper
Colorado, Block 10 1

Co.

ALBUQUERQUE

Hardware, Ranch Supplies, Crockery
We have made a large purchase of a superior

HARDWARE

grade of Enamelware, including the largest
line and variety of Preserving Pots and Kettles

Agents for Celebrated Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery

.

Whitney Company
Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools

TINNIN3

ALBUQUERQUE

VF.RITT

J I JLIlll

AUGUST

On Display and Sale This Week Only

of the Albuquerque
& Tile company,
When purchased at F. F. Trotter's
this morning from a business
grocery store, are sure to bring the trip south.
Mrs. P. M. Davis, wife of Manager
right flavor to all dishes Into which
Davis of the Penny Arcade, has re- they enter. This Is because we alrned from a visit to relatives at her
d home in Iowa.
ways procure the best manufactured.
Our "Black Cat" stockings for men,
Sol Welller, of the firm of Benjamin women and children outwear any othWe find out first what brands are reret timed on the flyer to- er brand of hosiery on the market.
liable and personally guarantee them. layWeillor,
from a business trip to New York They are a boon to every person who
id other eastern cities.
has no time. Inclination of ability for
Probate Clerk Walker granted a darning. 12Vic and 25c a pa'r at C.
arrlage license today to I.ula L. Per- - May's Shoe Store, 3H Wk'st Railroad
ea of Perea. Sandoval cjunty, and avenue.
rictoriano Valdez, of Uenmlillo.
TONIGHT! TONIGHTI I
P. Glraldl, New Mexico agent for the TONIGHT!
Not, 118 and 120 South Second street Vmerican Tobacco company, returned
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
"T""
li'l
to the city yesterday from a business ELEPHANT.
trip to northern New Mexico towns.
APPLES WITH NO SEED! NO
Mr. ami Mrs. D. J. Rankin left this
TREES FOR SALE. N. W.
T. Y. MAYNARD
GEO. W. HICKOX.
morning for their old home at Mil- CORE!
124 SOUTH
WALTER ST.
waukee, where they will bo the guests ALGER,
of relatives for a month or six weeks. ALBUQUERQUE.
DURINO THE DULL SEASON IS WHEN WE HAVE THE TIME TO
Dr. F. D. Romero left this morning
THE MAZE.
REPAIR YOUR WATCH OR CLOCK, AND GIVE IT THE CLOSfor Estancla, where he will be the
father-in-laguest
of his
Trinidad Clasltoria
30c
EST AND BEST ATTENTION. RING US UP AND WE WILL CALL
,
county's Syrup of Figs
Romero, one of Torrance
45c
FOR THE CLOCK. WATCHES ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE ARB
prominent citizens.
4"c
50c bottle of Pond's Extract
ON
WOivK
OUT
FROM
NIGHT.
EVERY
IN
LACED
VAULT
VHE
f
1 bottle llsterlne
E. G. Abraham, the wholesale drug
05c
OF TOWN, WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES ONE WAif. TRY US.
25c
salesman, representing a Kansas City
pounds of Bulphur
15c
house, is In the city calling on local One pound pkg of Borax
druggists and meeting his many Al
cans of chloride of lime
25c
Hfckox-Maycar- d
buquerque friends.
40c
Jirge size feather duster
10c to
Frank Harris, draft clerk at the Chamois skins
25c and 30c
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
Hank of Commerce, left on the Cali Nice sized sponges
10c
'owdtr puffs
fornia limited today for San Bernar
80UTH SECOND 8TREET.
THE ARCH FRONT.
10c
dino, where Mrs. Harris is visiting Dust of Koses face powder
When you get ready to buy school
relatives. Mr. Harris will be absent
hooks, see us.
from ihe city a couple of weeks.
THE MAZE.
Acting on a telegram received late
WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.
yesterday
afternoon from IKputy
Sheriff A. C. Torres of Socorro, Acting
Chief of Police Kennedy arreted Luis TONIGHT! TONIGHT! TONIGHT!
GO.
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
G. Jlminez, and Is holding him. nwalt- lng the arrival of an officer from So ELEPHANT.
corro.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
Free horse racing Tract on Park,
H .W. Maffett, of the American Sunday.
company,
o
left
Lumber
this morning
for a month's visit to home folks at
THE GREAT CLAIRVOYANT.
Minneapolis. Mr. Maffett has not been
Madame Sera, of Us Angeles, Cal.,
feeling very well for some time past s stopping at the Minneapolis hcuse,
and hopes to recuperate back in Min corner ol South Second and Iron ave- nesota on the lakes.
ue, and will give readings in pa'.mU- J. H. Hatcher, local agent for the ry and,, clairroyancy.
No trouble to
WVIls-Farg- o
Express company, exnswer questions. Hours from a to
HARDWARE
pects to leave this evening on an ex
Going' to the mountains Sunday ? We
tensive tour of the east. Mr. Hatcher
HARNESS
anticipates going as far as New York, will loan you a folding pocket kodak.
stopping a few days at Atlantic City, Houston, 205 West Railroad avenue.
o
and will be absent from the territory
SADDLES
Free horse, racing
Park,
till September 1.
Johnny Malgunsou. the clever hotel Sunday.
CHINA
clerk who has been Inking the pen ALBUQu
BOWLING ALLEYS
for patrons of the Alvarado who regis118 West Gold Avenue.
GLASSWARE
ter al night, for the past several
iituer tne competitive high score
mouths, went to Las Vegas this morn- contest, frizes awarued august 20
PLUMBING
ing to relieve the day clerk of the to highest rollers.
Castenada. w ho Is leaving on his summer vacation.
"The Store That Does Things."
Our Cash Clearance Sale
began
Mrs. George Miller, wife of the
postmaster at Hillsboro, was in the Thursday, August 9th. If you want
city between trains this moruing en genuine bargains in silks, dress goods,
route to visit relatives at Minneapolis, linens, wash goods, etc., why come to
Minn. The Millers are friends of Col. this sale. You will not be disappointand Mrs. W. S. Hopewell, of this city, ed nt the Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
and Mrs. Hopewell was at the station
Free horse racing Traction Park,
to visit witu Mr. Miller the snort lime
Sunday.
the train stopped.
GO.
FOR
YOURS
The Misses Ada and Kate Vaughn
THE
TAKIN- Gand Miss Nellie Morley left on train FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE EL
2
No.
this morning for Glorieta, where EPHANT.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
n
they will take a stage up the Pecos
The proper place to spend your af
to some of the numerous summer ho
ternoons
evenings.
and
New
The Skating
tels that adorn the banks of
Mexico's most picturesque mountain Kink, second floor or Elks' building.
o
They expect to be absent
stream.
HOF- IMPORTED
I.1UNCHEN
from the city a couple of weeks.
BRAU, ON DRAUGHT,
AT THE
Mrs. E. C. Whltson of the Wliitson WHITE ELEPHANT.
Music company, who hits been chosen
o-as delegate from the W. It. C or Al
A NEW SHOW EVERY WEEK.
encampbuquerque to the national
RAILROAD AVE.
ment, which Is to take place at Min
neapolis. Minn., expects to leave for lor,Manager Davis, of the Pennv Par
South Second street, an
Violet
Mrs.
Minneapolis tonight.
Mamonda, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware, We taTue
a change of program, new
Wliitson. who is expected to arrive nounces
j.uir trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL,
pictures
and new songs every Saturfrom Alabama tomorrow morning, will day morning.
A whole show for a

The

SATURDAY,

HARDWARE

Diam015

ft

o

Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.

Palace

U3, U5,

1 1

401, 403 NorthgFirst Street

M South First Sireet

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

penny.

i

"3

I

A Plain Talk With You

i

One cannot believe all that's in the papers,
but you're safe to believe all you read over our
signature.

Our business
No
old-fashione-

d,

e

BIDS FOR PRIVILEGES

M

Sealed bids will be received bv the
manager or tne Territorial Ffclr at his
office, Itoom 11, Grant block, up to and
including August l&th, for all conces
sions and privileges, both at the fair
eroundg and tho new town. This Includes bar privileges at fair grounds.
P. P. McCANNA,
Manager.
We do it right.
Imperial laundry Co.

is run on modern lines.
full-pag-

FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.

ROUGH

H

Wet
,1

4

Sole Agents tor the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS

DRY.

at the

Sam Peck's Fine Clothing for
Young Men and Boys is now arriving. Better see it.

E.

E. J. POST & COMFANY

M

Champion Grocery and Meat Market
Cor. Seventh and Tijeras
A choice- line of Imported (loods
from Italy.
THE BEST LUCCA OLIVE OIL.
the best
UiMiieinber, we handle
iiK'ius and a full line of choice gro- I1-re- ct

Qoid

Successors to

M

.IIJKT IvKCKIVKD

hot air.

We simply give you plain facts.

119

MclNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY

L WASHBURN CO. Q 22

Ceries.
LOMMORI

4.

R.R.

AND

in

W'y
-

S?5jTi

f OUGHT,

SOLO

'

fv

OurWindow

Offlea

Transactions
Guaranteed

118

W. R. R. Ay 2.1

'""7oo4
M!
H

V?y

Compartment

L
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oK)rocccooooo
21S West Railroau Avenue

EXCHANGED

Association

irtrsrriM. 'ROSENFIELD'S,

il
fSt''
1

MATTEUCCI.

TICKETS

M

ALBUQUERQUE,
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